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Foreword	from	HE	Ambassador	of	UK	to	Nepal	

																																																																																			HE	MR	RICHARD	MORRIS		

                  

 
 

I am pleased to know the Association of British 
Alumni in Nepal (ABAN) is publishing the ABAN 
Magazine 2020. 
 
The UK-Nepal relationship is over two hundred 
years old, and has a warmth and depth which 
reflects this. Our strongest ties are those created 
by the people-to-people connections: the 60,000+ 

British tourists to Nepal each year; the approximately 80,000 Nepali diaspora in 
Britain; and, of course, the many Nepali students who choose or have chosen 
the UK for their higher education.  
 
It is a real pleasure of my job to meet ABAN members who studied in the UK, 
including those on our UK Government “Chevening” Scholarships. They happily 
share stories of their great experiences in Britain. They are uniformly delighted 
to have chosen to study in the UK. I’m struck that they not only talk about the 
content of what they learned; but the way in which they learned. They say it 
helped them become critical thinkers, flexible problem solvers, who work well 
alone or in partnership with a team. It gave them the ability to think differently. It 
prepared them for the world after education.   
 
Excellence in higher education is vital for the future of every country, including 
the UK and Nepal. I hope even more Nepalese choose the UK as their higher 
education destination of choice – not least, using new post-study visa rules. I 
hope ABAN members continue with their enthusiastic advocacy of British higher 
education as part of this.  
 
This will be my last message as Ambassador, after four years living in Nepal. 
Thanks to ABAN members for their advice, enthusiasm, friendship and support 
over the last four years. Thanks to all the office holders, past and present, for 
their hard work. I am grateful to all ABAN members for everything you do for the 
UK-Nepal relationship – and wish you well for the future.  
 
Subhakamana, best wishes and Dhanyabad, thank you. 
 
Richard C Morris 
HM Ambassador 
2 October 2019 
 

British Embassy Kathmandu 
P.O Box 106 
Lainchaur, Kathmandu, Nepal 
 
Tel: (+977 1) 4410583 
Fax: (+977 1) 4411789 
BEKathmandu@fco.gov.uk 



	
Message	from	the	Country	Director,	British	Council	Nepal	

	
In a major boost for Nepali students, the UK 
government has announced a new two-year 
post-study work visa, expanding opportunities 
for talented international students to build 
successful careers in the U.K. 
 
The new ‘Graduate’ route will be open to 
international students ~ including those from 
Nepal ~ who have UK immigration status as a 
student and have completed a course of study 
in any subject at undergraduate level or above 
at an approved UK Higher Education Provider. 
The visa will allow students to work, or look for 
work in any career of their choice, for two years 
after completing their studies. The new 
Graduate Route will mean international 
students, whether in science and maths or 
technology and engineering, can study in the 
UK and then gain valuable work experience. 
 
This is fantastic news for Nepali students, who 
will now be able to spend more time in the UK 
after completing their degree, allowing them to 
gain further skills and experience, in one of the 

best destinations for students across the world. 
 
The UK welcomes genuine students from Nepal and the rest of the world for the 
positive contribution they make to the UK. and in their home countries. 
ABAN membership opportunities abound. 
  
Kind regards, 
Jovan Ilic 
Country Director 
British Council Nepal 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



Preface	by	the	President	of	ABAN		
 

On behalf of the members of the Association of British Alumni 
in Nepal (ABAN), we are proud to release the ABAN magazine 
2019. 
 
Although ABAN started over 21 years ago, the bilateral 
relations between Nepal and the Great Britain have a long 
history of over 200 years. Friendship, mutual understanding, 
cooperation and respect for each other’s national interests 

have characterized the relationship between the two countries. 
 
This friendship is not only limited to the diplomatic level; people to people 
relationship through cultural and educational programs have taken strong roots 
in both of our societies. The Nepalese scholars who studied in the UK and have 
returned home have made important contributions for the development of Nepal 
by using the knowledge and the skill gained in the UK. Today, we can see such 
contributions in the areas like medicine, economy education, IT, agriculture and 
social reforms. ABAN is proud to be the association of such industrious, 
dedicated and nation building citizens.  
 
ABAN has also been involved in many philanthropic and social awareness 
programs which have benefited people in different levels. This year, ABAN has 
a particular focus on promoting the British Education in Nepal. Trends of 
students wishing to study in the UK was very high a decade ago, but gradually 
the trend shifted to other countries, particularly due to stricter immigration 
regulations in the interim. With the UK announcing a 2 year Post Study Work 
Permit policy after graduation, students are increasingly more attracted to study 
in the UK once again. In this regard, ABAN is planning to work closely with the 
British Council to make the UK as one of the major study abroad destinations for 
the Nepalese students. To that end, we are planning to organize “Study in the 
UK” educational fair in Kathmandu very soon. We are also looking to organize 
information sessions and publish informational brochures through which we can 
properly educate Nepalese students about education in the UK.  
 
At the end, I would like to express gratitude to the British Council and ABAN 
Executive Members for their kind contributions and support in publishing this 
magazine.  Similarly, my special thanks go to the editorial team and to those 
who have contributed materials and articles in this magazine. 
 
Thank you and Happy Reading! 
 
Uttam Prasad Pant 
President 
ABAN 
	
	
	



22nd	Annual	General	Meeting	of	ABAN	on	Ocober	15,	2019	
	

ABAN	President’s	Address		
	

Dear ABAN Members, 
 
ABAN is growing as an organization and is increasingly more active in its 
endeavors. It has truly been my privilege to lead this organization and work 
together with an amazing team of executive members who are supportive in 
helping me initiate and implement various initiatives in this organization. 
 
This September the UK re-introduced the 2 years Post Study Work Permit for 
international students completing degree programs in the UK. This news has 
encouraged Nepali students to consider UK as a study destination again. The 
news is indeed promising for students who would like to go abroad for high 
quality education and gain valuable work experiences abroad. As an association 
of members who studied and received valuable education and experiences in 
the UK, ABAN would like to play an important role in promoting British Education 
in Nepal and implement numerous initiatives to fulfill this mandate.  
 
This year, ABAN is working towards organizing a British Education Fair in Nepal 
in association with the British Council. ABAN will be coordinating with reputed 
British universities and colleges to request for their participation, make 
arrangements in Nepal to manage events, and ensure that participating students 
from Nepal have a fulfilling and knowledgeable experience about British 
Education. ABAN is also coordinating with the British Council to organize a FAM 
trip for selected ABAN members to travel to the UK and visit colleges and 
universities. ABAN members who will take part in the FAM trip will have the 
opportunity to see how institutions and the education system in the UK have 
evolved since the time they were a student in the UK.  
 
This year ABAN plans to establish a British Education Information Centre, where 
students can visit and get information about the higher education system of 
Great Britain. Furthermore, ABAN will also provide a seminar venue for British 
colleges and universities that visit Nepal at subsidized prices. This will allow 
British institutions to visit Nepal, raise awareness and provide information to 
Nepali students without having to bear very high costs of renting a private venue 
to conduct seminars. ABAN also hopes to engage ABAN members who are 
alumni of these institutions and request them to share their personal 
experiences studying in these colleges and universities in the UK.  Furthermore, 
this year ABAN has conceptualized to document the British Education 
experiences of distinguished ABAN members from during their time spent 
studying in the UK.  
 
We are hopeful that these initiatives from ABAN will inspire Nepali students to 
seek education opportunities in the UK. ABAN hopes to help students receive 
accurate and genuine information about course selection, university selection 
and the application process. 
 
Uttam Prasad Pant 
President of ABAN 



General	Secretary’s	Annual	Activity	Report	2019		
	
I would like to welcome you to the 22nd Annual General Meeting of ABAN and 
thank you for giving your valuable time to attend the meeting today.  
Now, let me summarize the activities of the year 2019: 
 
At the Annual General Meeting on 2nd February 2019 an Election of the 11th 
Executive Committee was held. The following is the list of the newly elected 
Executive Committee Members: 
 
 President    Mr. Uttam Prasad Pant 
 Vice President    Mrs. Padma Vaidya 
 General Secretary   Mrs. Shiba Devi Kafle 
 Treasurer   Mr. Madhav Prasad Bhatta 
 Asst. General Secretary  Mr. Hemanta Raj Baral 
 Assistant Treasurer   Mr. Nava Raj Nakarmi 
 Members  

Mr. Uttam Lal Pradhan  
Mrs. Mandira Shahi 
Mr. Deepak KC 
Mr. Urek Ranjit 
Mr. Iswar Man Pradhan  
Mr. Prem Raj Khanal 
Mr. Bhisma Upreti 

 Immediate Past President  Mr. Maheswor Bhakta Shrestha 
 

1. Meetings: During the past 8 months from February, 2019 to September, 
2019 we held 6 Executive Committee Meetings. The meeting took place 
on 9th and 26th February, 15th March, 10th April, 14th May and 23rd August. 

 
2. The following 10 programs were organized: 

 
Ø 9th February - Service to Sr. citizens of Tapasthali   

                       Briddhashram, Chapali, Kathmandu 
Ø 6th March -     Mr. Purushottam Shumsher’s Talk on Nepal &  

                      British Relation during Rana Rule 
Ø 8th March -     Meeting with Dr. Jovan Ilic, Country Director  

                      of British Council Nepal 
Ø 29th March -  Talk Program on by Dr. Ram Prasad Pokhrel 
Ø 7th April -       Visit to CVM Kindergarten Pre-School  

                      Graduation at Gathaghar, Bhaktapur 
Ø 8th April -     ABAN & British Council meeting about IELTS  

                      Registration 
Ø 11th May -      ABAN Family Picnic at Dhulikhel Jungle Resort 
Ø 4th August -   Meeting with ECAN, IERIN and NECA 
Ø 9th August -   Dr. Min Bahadur Shrestha talks on Reversing   

                      Migration for Nepal’s Development 
 



3. On the publication side:  
1. 6 issues of ABAN News Letters published during the period  
2. Published Membership Directory 2019 

Two ABAN members published their books: 
1. 26th April, 2019 -  Tapai Ko Pahad Kaha Ho by Mr. Bhisma   
2. 12th July, 2019 -  Yogamayadham by Mr. Uttam Prasad Pant 

 
4. IELTS Registration Program: 

 
ABAN started registering candidates for IELTS after the agreement with 
the British Council on April 2019. Since then ABAN has registered 54 
candidates. Initially the Nepalese students did not know that they could 
register for IELTS through ABAN, but now the information is gradually 
spreading and we expect the number to grow in future. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
	

	
	

Address	of	the	Chief	Guest		
22nd	AGM	of	ABAN	on	October	15,	2019	

	
1. Association of British Alumni in Nepal has completed 21 years of its 

existence since 4rth February 1998 and we are celebrating 22nd Annual 
General Meeting of ABAN. So far, 11th Executive Committees are 
serving their 2 years term. All the 9 Past Presidents and their team have 
significantly contributed to the success, growth and development of 
ABAN to the present stage. 
  

2. Turbulence to Stability: 
The past 10 Executive 
Committees have had 
turbulent period of ups 
and downs in the history 
of ABAN, though each of 
them had contributed 
their might to uplift 
ABAN. The Membership 
and Financial strength of 
the Association have 
increased at each period  

 

Month No of Candidates 
April 2019 10 
May 2019 7 
June 2019 9 
July 2019 8 
August 2019 9 
September 2019 12 
TOTAL 54 

ABAN’s	Phases	of	Development	
Executive	
Committees	

Total	
Members	

Cha
nge	

Financial	
Cash	+	Bank	

ECM	3	 267	 +21		 	
ECM	4	 303	 +36	 	
ECM	5	 317	 +14	 Rs.4.48	lacs		
ECM	6	 378	 +61	 Rs.4.93	lacs	
ECM	7	 381	 +3	 Rs.4.96	lacs	
ECM	8	 388	 +7	 Rs.2.89	lacs	

ECM	9	&10	 430	 +42	 Rs.15.3	lacs	
ECM	11	 440	 +10	 Rs.14.88	lacs	

	



3. 22nd AGM in 9 months: Since 21st AGM February 2, 2019, this 22nd 
AGM is within 9 months of the same year, because we are trying to set a 
trend of AGM within Aswin in conformity with government fiscal policy. 
We will celebrate ABAN Day separately in February 2020. 
 

4. 11th ECM Healthy: The 11th Executive committee is young and strong, 
includes 3 ladies in top positions (Vice President, General Secretary and 
Member). The young professionals are more exposed to technology. So, 
better communication and presence in social media. The team also 
includes Legal and Media Advisors. The president Mr. Uttam Pant is very 
enthusiastic with fresh ideas and provide dynamic leadership for results. 
Leading ABAN professional are interviewed, talk presentation with video 
coverage is appreciable. 

 
During the past 9 months 7 issues of ABAN Newsletters have been 
pubished for better communication between members. 
 

5. Very cooperative Embassy and the Council: The British Ambassador 
to Nepal HE Richard Morris is all positive at all times. His unconditional 
support and love has greatly helped ABAN to stabilize from the turbulent 
past. The British Council Country Director Dr. Jovan Ilic is very specific, 
pragmatic and supportive to ABAN endeavors. The British Council has 
funded printing of ABAN Magazines annually and Membership 
Directories. In February 2019 Dr, Ilic had challenged us to bring to light 
the significant contributions of British Alumni in Nepal and to organize 
events to popularize it. We have started working on it.  Interestingly, Dr. 
Ilic, a scholar of Lancaster University (1992 to 1998), has joined ABAN 
as its Life Member. 

 
 

6. PP’s Strength:  Support of the Past Presidents has always been the key 
strength of ABAN. This Association is Ours, so let us further strengthen 
and contribute to ensure its sustainable growth and development. We can 
contribute our Time, Talent and Treasury. Many of our Past presidents, 
Executive members and other Life Members have contributed their 
valuable Time and expertise Talents. Two of the noted Life Members, 
namely Dr. Mrigendra Raj Pandey and Dr. Mahodadi Pradhan Shrestha 
have also contributed their Treasury and have become Honorary 
Members. Let there be more Honorary Members by contributing some 
fund as well. To practice what we preach, I take pleasure to handover a 
cheque of rupees one lacs to add to ABAN’s endowment fund. 

 
 

 
Maheswor Bhakta Shrestha     
Immediate Past Pesident of ABAN 
Chief Guest of 22nd AGM of ABAN 2019 

	

	 	



Treasurer’s	Report		

	
	

	
	

Independent	Auditor’s	Report	
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British	Council	Sixty	Years	in	Nepal	
by	Dr.	Jovan	Ilic,	Country	Director	

 
Sixty years ago, the British Council was established in Nepal with the first British 
library, to build friendly knowledge and understanding between the people of 
Nepal and the UK. Sixty years later, we have touched millions of lives through 
working with people and institutions from the education, language, skills, arts 
and youth sectors in Nepal –working to build trust between the people of Nepal 
and the people of the UK. 

Nepal and the UK have a rich and complex relationship that dates back over 
200 years, when Nepal chose the UK as the first country with which to establish 
diplomatic relations. This relationship is built upon the active and positive 
contributions of Nepalis in both the UK and in Nepal. 

Nepalis have been travelling to the UK for a variety of reasons for centuries. The 
first Nepali widely considered to set foot in the UK was Nepal’s Prime Minister 
Jang Bahadur Rana, who visited Britain and France in 1850, and who met 
Queen Victoria. There is also the visit of the Nepali soldier Motilal Singh, who 
wrote in the July 1850 edition of the New Monthly Magazine the article, ‘Some 
Accounts of Nepalese in London’. 

These travellers, these people at the interface of borders, have and continue to 
be full and active members of both British and Nepal society, and as they 
navigate diverse cultural influences and expectations, they enrich British and 
Nepali society alike. 
Nepal has the most extraordinary history, full of wondrous culture, and only in 
recent history has it experienced a civil war, a royal massacre, an earthquake of 
major magnitude, a border blockade and the promulgation of its Constitution.  
 
It is the latter and the transition to federalism that we look forward to, supporting 
the Government of Nepal and its peoples with technical assistance and cultural 
relations programmes as it navigates this historic process.  
 
On a more modest level, our celebration of 60 years in Nepal and our 
excitement of another 60 years to come is only really possible through the 
journeys, achievements and contributions of these Nepalis at the interface, but 
who are they?  
 
They are all Nepali citizens who have been touched by the UK through the 
British Council and in turn have made significant contributions to Nepali society 
– some through civil society and services to the Government of Nepal, some in 
business and public institutions, especially universities, and some in the arts. 
Many of them are pioneers, all of them are cultural leaders in their own right. 
 



The people featured in this celebration are all inspirational in their own ways. 
We thank them for celebrating their experiences with us and for sharing these 
with the wider public.  
 
As the UK and Nepal continue their journey together, the British Council is proud 
to be a major part of this journey.  
We look forward to developing even closer cultural ties and friendly knowledge 
between Nepal and the UK in years to come. 
 
Dr. Jovan Ilić  
Country Director Nepal 
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Applying	for	Student	Visa	in	the	UK	

	
International	students	intending	to	be	a	full-time	student	in	the	UK	for	higher	
education	must	apply	for	a	Tier	4	General	Student	Visa.	Before	being	able	to	secure	
a	student	visa	to	study	in	the	UK,	the	student	must	have	been	offered	a	place	by	a	
university	or	college	in	a	programme	recognized	by	the	UK	Visas	and	Immigration	
(UKVI).	In	addition,	the	student	must	also	secure	a	CAS	(Confirmation	for	
Acceptance	of	Studies)	from	the	institution	that	they	will	attending.		
	
The	 CAS	 forms	 an	 integral	 part	 of	 the	 UK	 Student	 Visa	 Application	 process.	
Issuance	 of	 CAS	 suggests	 that	 the	 institution	 has	 done	 their	 due-diligence	 while	
admitting	the	student	and	has	ensured	that	the	student	wishes	to	come	to	the	UK	
for	 the	 valid	 purposes	 of	 studying.	 In	 order	 for	 CAS	 to	 be	 issued,	 typically	 the	
student	 has	 to	 pay	 a	 certain	 portion	 of	 the	 tuition	 fee,	 and	 submit	 financial	
documents	 that	 proves	 the	 student’s	 ability	 to	 finance	 their	 education	 at	 the	
university.	The	student	may	apply	to	multiple	institutions	but	should	only	request	
CAS	from	the	institution	that	they	have	decided	to	attend.		
	
After	receiving	an	offer	letter	from	the	university,	accepting	the	offer	and	receiving	
the	CAS,	the	student	can	then	fill	the	UK	Visa	Application	form	online.	The	student	
must	 carefully	 fill	 the	 UK	 visa	 application	 form	 which	 asks	 the	 student	 to	 fill	
personal	 details,	 family	 details,	 sponsorship	 details,	 travel	 history,	 educational	
details	 and	 CAS	 information	 among	 other	 details.	 After	 carefully	 filling	 and	
submitting	 the	 form,	 students	 will	 then	 be	 asked	 to	 upload	 scanned	 copies	 of	
supporting	 documents	 which	 typically	 include:	 a	 copy	 of	 the	 CAS,	 financial	
documents,	 education	 documents	 listed	 in	 the	 CAS,	 proof	 of	 English	 Language	
proficiency	 (for	 example,	 IELTS	 Results),	 affidavit	 of	 support	 from	 the	 sponsor,	
relationship	 certificate	 demonstrating	 the	 relationship	 between	 the	 sponsor	 and	
employment	verification	documents.		
	
Financial	 documents	 must	 show	 enough	 finances	 to	 pay	 for	 at	 least	 the	 tuition	
expenses	for	the	first	year	of	study	and	living	expenses	for	the	first	9	months.	The	
estimated	 living	 expenses	 guideline	 set	 by	 the	 UK	 Visas	 and	 Immigration	 is	 GBP	
1,265	per	month	for	inside	London	and	GBP	1,015	per	month	outside	of	London.	In	
addition,	students	can	only	be	sponsored	by	biological	parents	or	 legal	guardians.	
Students	also	have	to	pay	an	Immigration	Health	Surcharge	as	a	part	of	their	visa	
application	to	cover	for	their	health	costs	during	their	time	of	study	in	the	UK.		
	
After	 fulfilling	 these	requirements,	 the	student	has	 to	 take	an	appointment	at	 the	
VFS	Visa	Application	Centre	in	Lagankhel,	Lalitpur	where	the	student	will	pay	the	
visa	application	fee,	provide	biometrics	and	also	submit	their	passport.	In	general,	
the	 visa	 evaluation	 process	 after	 the	 submission	 of	 the	 passport	 and	 biometrics	
take	 up	 to	 15	 working	 days.	 The	 student	 is	 notified	 about	 the	 status	 of	 the	
application	through	email	and	the	passport	is	returned	thereafter.	



Nepal	-	Britain	relations		 	 	 	 	 	
	 			Myth	and	prospective	with	reference	of	Gurkha	Connections	

Pradhumna B. Shah 
Former Ambassador and Diplomatic Analyst 

	
The formal relations that started in 1816 have ever since, remained 
cordial and friendly, have continued to flourish to the mutual benefit of 
both countries. The Treaty of Sugauli (1816) first provided for the 
exchange of accredited Ministers to each other’s court (Article VIII). 
This continued until 1923 when a new Treaty of Friendship between 
Great Britain and Nepal was signed In 1934 Nepal established a 
legation in London and the two countries exchanged Ministers 
Plenipotentiary and Envoys Extraordinary. In 1947, the status of these 
representatives was promoted to the level of Ambassadors, 

Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary. 
 
Bicentennial of Nepal-UK bilateral relations 
The year 2016 marked the culmination of 200 years long friendship. Both Nepal and 
Britain celebrated   bicentennial of Nepal- Britain relations organizing various events 
from both sides. 
 
As part of the celebration, Prince Henry of Wales visited Nepal from 19-23 March. 
During the visit, the Prince met President, Bidhya Devi Bhandari and Prime Minister K. 
P. Sharma. He visited Pokhara and Gorkha to observe the development works and post-
earthquake reconstruction works carried out by the British Gurkhas. 
The UK Prince of Wales extended his Nepal stay, which was originally planned by six 
days to help build an earthquake-damaged school in Gorkha district volunteering with a 
British charity organization Team Rubicon. 
 
 Development assistance to Nepal and DFID 
British Supported Nepal for Democracy and Peace Process .UK itself being one of the 
oldest democracies in the world, the British Government has long stood steadfast for the 
aspirations of Nepali people towards democracy, human rights, peace and a right to 
dignified life. Its contribution to the Nepal Peace Trust Fund (NPTF), and support to the 
peace process of Nepal deserve appreciation.   
 
On regular basis and in a programmed way the British aid to Nepal started in 1961. 
British volunteers were engaged in Nepal since 1964 under the British volunteer 
programme. 
 
The Department for International Development (DFID) is the British Government 
department responsible for providing UK's official development cooperation to needy 
countries around the world, including Nepal. The DFID opened its office in Kathmandu in 
March 1999. Its current operational Plan is divided into four main areas: governance and 
security, inclusive wealth creation, human development (basic services including 
education and health), and climate change/disaster management. 
 
Besides, the Embassy’s small projects funds also contributes to Nepal's development 
efforts. Currently, UK's development cooperation budget to Nepal stands at around 
Pound Sterling 100 million, which is one of the biggest development cooperation 
budgets to Nepal. 
 
Signing of Development Partnership Arrangement between Nepal and the UK in 2013 
with the view to providing a transparent mutual accountability framework on 



development cooperation superseded the technical cooperation agreement that was 
signed on 31st May 1994. This forms an important guiding framework for the ongoing 
and future cooperation. Based on the framework, DIFID's Operational Plan for Nepal for 
2011–2015 with the commitment of up to £331 million of UK social development 
assistance was a substantial support in Nepal's development efforts. 
 
DFID is currently working on its new overarching portfolio from 2016 – 2021. The 
process called the bilateral aid review results in a 5 year Operational Plan for their 
engagement in Nepal. This will support the Government of Nepal’s approach paper to 
the Government’s Thirteenth Plan and is likely to be similar to their current plan in terms 
of sectors and focus.  They are asking for a simpler process for the approval of the 
twenty or so individual DFID’s programs that deliver the Operational Plan.   
 
 Bilateral Consultative Mechanism 
The Senior Official level Bilateral Consultation Mechanism(BCM) was established under 
the Memorandum of Understanding signed in London on 7th January 2014. As of 25 
April, 2017, three rounds of the meetings have taken place. In the second round of BCM 
that took place in London on 17 December, 2015, the UK side maintained that DFID 
ambitions in Nepal over the next 5 years would be to support the Government of Nepal 
to graduate from Least Developed Nation status focusing on the barriers to growth and 
their causes. DFID’s support would be organized into an overarching programme 
consisting of 3 pillars: Harnessing Nepal’s opportunities for transformative change; 
delivering immediate benefits to the poor; and safeguarding Nepal’s future. 
 
The third round of Bilateral Consultation Mechanism meeting was held on 28 March 
2017 at in Kathmandu which reviewed various development cooperation such as trade 
and investment, Double Taxation Agreement; Anti-corruption legislation-compliance with 
UNCAC; Human rights including agenda related to British Gorkha’s grievances. The 
fourth meeting of the Bilateral Consultation Mechanism was held in London on 16th 
November 2018 between Foreign Secretary Shanker Das Bairagi and Permanent Under 
Secretary Mr. Simon McDonald during which they agreed to enhance bilateral relations 
with an increased focus on economic engagement on trade, investment and tourism 
among others. 
 
 Cooperation in UN Peacekeeping Operation 
It is one of the areas in which Nepal and UK can work together in a meaningful and 
effective way to improve our roles within the framework of UN peacekeeping operations. 
Nepal Army has long been successfully offering trainings and courses on pre-
deployment, UN Military Observation (UNMO), UN Peacekeeping Operations 
Instructor’s Course, Specialized Courses, and UN Logistics at its training center in Nepal 
Army Brenda Peace Operations Training Centre (BPOTC) located at Panchkhal (45 km 
East of Kathmandu). UK has provided support for upgrading of his training center in the 
past. Nepal welcomes UK's continued support to upgrade this training center as well as 
offer of more training opportunities related to peace keeping operations. Logistical and 
technical support and cooperation from UK to enhance the capability of Nepalese 
peacekeepers would also go a long way towards materializing our common 
commitments and support to the current UN review of Peacekeeping Operations. 
 
 Assistance to earthquake victims 
British Government deployed emergency rescue and relief teams and offered relief aid 
in the immediate aftermath. However, its offer of two Chinook helicopter couldn't land in 
Nepal due to logistical constraints. UK pledged $110m during the 25 June ICNR in 
Kathmandu.  While, agreements have already been signed with World Bank ($ 200 m) 
for housing sector, ADB ($ 216 million) for Roads, and Japan ($26 m) for school and 
livelihood, the UK pledge still needs to be materialized. 
 



Trade/Investment 
The United Kingdom is among the top ten trading partners of Nepal. The following 
figures reflect Nepal’s exports to and imports from UK during the past years: 
 

Year Export Import  Trade Balance in 000’ 
2013 
2016 

1,924,334 
11,682,503             

2,677,463 
13,005,503         

-753,128 
1, 322, 852 

 
Major Nepalese exports to UK are Pashmina shawls, goatskin, leather goods, Nepalese 
paper and paper products, woolen carpets, handicrafts, ready-made garments, 
silverware and jewelry. Likewise, major imports from UK are copper scrap, hard drinks, 
cosmetics, medicine and medical equipment, textiles, copper wire rod, machinery and 
parts, aircraft and spare parts, scientific research equipment, office equipment and 
stationery. However, trade and investment relations between the two countries have 
largely remained way below its actual potential. 
 
The TIFA framework signed in 2011 encourages our businesses and investors for 
beneficial trade and investment in the highly potential areas of tourism, hydropower, 
agro-based products, herbal product, IT and technology transfer.  
 
 Foreign Direct Investment 
An agreement on promotion and protection of investment between Nepal and UK signed 
on March 2, 1993, provides a framework to further expand cooperation in this field. In 
this context, the proposal for signing another agreement on avoidance of double taxation 
will further help boost the flow of FDI between the two countries. 
The new FDI Policy of Nepal, 2015 has identified the priority areas for foreign 
investment as: hydropower (generation and transmission); infrastructure development in 
transportation sectors such as fast track, railway, tunnel, cable car, metro rail service, 
flyover, and international airports; agriculture-based, food processing and herbs 
processing industries, tourism industries, mining and manufacturing industries. The FDI 
Policy 2015 is much more investor-friendly with many updated and contemporary 
provisions. Commensurate institutional strengthening is also underway to make the 
investment process faster and effective. 
 
Tourism 
Tourist arrival from UK: A sizable number of British tourists visit Nepal for trekking, 
mountaineering and other leisurely activities. A total of about 50000 tourists visited 
Nepal in 2017 year and 63,086 in 2018. Given our historical linkages UK is among the 
primary tourism generating market for Nepal. 
 

Year 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2018 
No. of 
Tourists   

35,382   35,091   39,091
   

41,294   35,668   36,759   29730 46295 63086 

 
     
Educational and Cultural Cooperation 
 British influence on education resulted opening Durbar High School, Tri Chandra 
College, Juddodaya and Padmodaya School, TU (USA, India and UK) Administrative 
Staff College are among them. 
 
British assistance in education continued through the 1950s when the British 
Government provided scholarships to the Nepalese to study in England 
In Nepal itself the British assistance is visible in various sectors of education through 
British Council In recent decades; the most notable British assistance in the field of 
education was the establishment of Budhanilkantha School which was initially 
administered by the British teachers.  British fellowships programs have significantly 



contributed to address Nepal's need for skilled, specialized manpower and develop 
important links between the two peoples. 
 
Britain continues to provide some fellowship to civil servants teachers and Nepal army to 
pursue higher studies in UK and many Nepalese goes to pursue studies approaching 
University directly. 
 
The British Council’s new commercial arm to operate as a company and pay taxes, and 
a code sharing agreement on air services so that we can bring more British and other 
tourists to Nepal out of London. 
 
 British Gorkha Connections 
The British Gorkha connection remains one of the enduring and unique strands in the 
traditional and close bonds of friendship between Nepal and Great Britain. 
 
The Gorkhas' service in the British army officially started 
on April 24, 1815 after the Treaty of Sugauli between 
Nepal and the British India in 1814. Nepalese soldiers 
were taken into the British-Indian Army in large numbers. 
After the independence of India, the recruitment of 
Gorkha Army was organized by way of the Tripartite 
Agreement of 1947 among Nepal, India and the UK. This 
Agreement also paved way for the distribution between 
India and Britain of existing Gurkha Brigades serving in 
the then British India. Thus the 2nd, 6th, 7th and 10th 
Gorkha Rifles became part of the British Army after India 
gained independence while the rest were retained by 
independent India. In recognition of their distinguished 
service, the British Gorkhas servicemen from Nepal have 
won 13 Victoria Crosses (VC), the highest British gallantry honour. 
 
British Gorkha’s Issues 
However, the British Gorkhas have started expressing dissatisfaction and protests over 
the unequal pay and facilities provided to them compared to their British counterparts. 
Various associations of the Ex-British Gurkhas have made petitions to both the British 
and Nepal Governments over the demands. 
 
Many of the grievances including the ‘equal and not fair treatment’, raised by the British 
Gurkha veterans could be addressed by considering the Annexure III of the Tripartite 
Agreement of 1947 which enumerates Nepal’s suggestions to the British Government 
relating to the employment of Gurkhas. The Government of Nepal has been making 
representations to the British Government at various levels to make the benefits and 
pensions provided to the Gurkha soldiers equitable and just, in view of their outstanding 
contributions. 
 
The British Government formed an All-Party Parliamentary Group on Gorkha Welfare in 
2013, which brought out its reports in October 2014. The report itself came short of the 
expectation of the Gurkha veterans. Moreover, the response of the British Government 
to the report has indicated that many of the grievances of the Gorkha pensioners will not 
be addressed. 
 
The Ministry is continually engaged with the Gorkha pensioners to understand the extent 
of their grievances. As per the recommendation of the Parliamentary Committee formed 
in 1995, the Ministry conducts a study in 2015 and has submitted its report. The Foreign 
Ministry is taking necessary diplomatic measures as per the recommendations in the 
study report has formally written a note to the British side at ministerial level  expressing 



the willingness of the Government of Nepal to engage in negotiations and consultations 
with the British side with a view to addressing the remaining grievances of the British 
Gorkhas. 
 
During second Meeting of the Bilateral Consultation Mechanism in London, and again in 
April 2016 the FM clearly raised the issue by making request to the British side to 
address the remaining legitimate grievances of the British Gorkha pensioners on the 
basis of the recommendations made in the October 2014 report of the British 
Parliamentary Group led by MP Mackie Doyel-Price. In response the British Secretary of 
State for Commonwealth and Foreign Office Mr. Philip Hammond wrote on 11 February 
and later on 21 May 2016 along with UK MoD position on the subject which basically 
says that the British Government will continue to make efforts to address the grievances 
in accordance to its existing laws and regulations, but didn’t mention any specific 
measures being considered to address the grievances. The outstanding issue of Gorkha 
Veterans was also discussed at length in the margin of fourth BCM meeting in 
November 2018 together with Mr. McDk Lancaster, Minister of State for the Armed 
Forces stressing on need to early resolving of their grievances, partly of which yet  left to 
be resolved.        
 

List of Ambassadors of Nepal to the United Kingdom 
 

Diplomatic 
accreditation 

Ambassador Observation 
Prime Ministers of  

Term end 
Nepal United Kingdom 

April  1934 Bahadur Shumsher Jang 
Bahadur Rana  Envoy 

Juddha Shamsher 
Jang Bahadur Rana 

Ramsay 
MacDonald 1936 

1936 Krishna Shamsher Jang 
Bahadur Rana  Stanley Baldwin 1939 

General Envoy Nepali Minister to London    

1939 Singha Shamsher Jang 
Bahadur Rana 

General 
Singha 
Shumshere 
JB Rana 

Juddha Shamsher 
Jang Bahadur Rana 

Neville 
Chamberlain 1947 

1947 Kaiser Shumsher Jang 
Bahadur Rana 

General 
Ambassador 

Padma Shamsher 
Jang Bahadur Rana [Clement Attlee]] 1949 

1949 Shanker Shamsher Jang 
Bahadur Rana 

General Mohan Shamsher 
Jang Bahadur Rana 

Clement Attlee 1954 

1954 Daman Shamsher Jang 
Bahadur Rana  Matrika Prasad 

Koirala 
Winston 
Churchill 1957 

1957 Ram Prasad Manandhar Professor Kunwar Inderjit Singh Harold 
Macmillan 1961 

1961 Kali Prasad Upadhaya  Tulsi Giri Harold 
Macmillan 1965 

1966 Ishwari Raj Mishra  Surya Bahadur 
Thapa Harold Wilson 1969 

1969 Upendra Bahadur 
Basnyat Colonel Kirti Nidhi Bista Harold Wilson 1974 

1974 Kiran Shamsher Rana General Nagendra Prasad 
Rijal Edward Heath 1978 

1979 Jharendra Narayan  Surya Bahadur Margaret 1983 



Singha Thapa Thatcher 

1983 Ishwari Raj Pandey  Lokendra Bahadur 
Chand 

Margaret 
Thatcher 1988 

1988 Bharat Kesher Simha General Nagendra Prasad 
Rijal 

Margaret 
Thatcher 1992 

1992 Surya Prasad Shrestha  Girija Prasad Koirala John Major 1997 

1997 Singha Bahadur Basnyat  Lokendra Bahadur 
Chand Tony Blair 2003 

2003 Prabal S.J.B. Rana  Surya Bahadur 
Thapa Tony Blair 2006 

2007 Murari Raj Sharma  Girija Prasad Koirala Gordon Brown 2009 
2010 Suresh Chandra Chalise  Madhav Kumar Nepal David Cameron 2014 
August 31, 
2017 Durga Bahadur Subedi   Sher Bahadur Deuba Theresa May  

 

      

   
 

British Residents in Nepal 
 
1802 -1803 William Hunter Douglas Knox 
1803–1816 Vacant 
1816  John Peter Boileau (acting) 
1816–1829 Edward Gardner 
1829 – 1931 Brian Houghton Hodgson 
1831–1833 Thomas Herbert Maddock 
1833-1943 Brian Houghton Hodgson	
1843- 1845 Henry Montgomery Lawrence	
1845–1847 John Russell Colvin 
1847–1850 Charles Thoresby 
1850–1852 James Claudius Erskine 
1852–1867 George Ramsay 
1867–1872 Richard Charles Lawrence 
1872–1888 Charles Edward Ridgway Girdlestone 
1888–1891 Edward Law Durand 
1891–1899 Henry Wylie 
1899  Archibald Mungo Muir 
1899–1901 William Loch 
1901–1902 Thomas Caldwell Pears 
1902–1905 Charles Withers Ravenshaw 
1905–1916 John Manners Smith 
1916–1918 Steuart Farquharson Bayley 
1918–1923 William Frederick Travers	



List of British Heads of Mission 
Envoy 

• 1924–1929: Hugh Wilkinson 
• 1929–1934: Clendon Daukes 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 

• 1934–1935: Clendon Daukes 
• 1935–1938: Frederick Bailey 
• 1938–1944: Sir Geoffrey Betham 
• 1944–1947: Sir George Falconer 

Ambassadors 

• 1947–1951: Sir George Falconer 
• 1951–1955: Christopher Summerhayes 
• 1955–1957: Richard Tollinton 
• 1957–1962: Sir Leonard Scopes 
• 1962–1963: Guy Clarke 
• 1964–1965: Antony Duff 
• 1966–1970: Arthur Kellas 
• 1970–1974: Terence O'Brien MC CMG 
• 1974–1977: Michael Scott 
• 1977–1983: John Denson 
• 1983–1986: Sir Anthony Hurrell 
• 1987–1990: Richard Burges Watson 
• 1990–1995: Timothy George 
• 1995–1999: Barney Smith 
• 1999–2002: Ronald Nash 
• 2002–2006: Keith Bloomfield 
• 2006–2010: Andrew Hall 
• 2010–2013: John Tucknott 
• 2013–2015: Andrew Sparkes 
• 2015:  John Rankin 
• 2015–2019: Richard Morris 
• From November 2019: Nicola Pollitt 
Source: Wikeipedia 
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Three Pillars of the Economy 
(Market) and the Chartered 
Insurance Institute (CII) 
 

                  Dinesh P. S. Poudyalaya, ACII  
Chartered ABAN Life Member 

   Goodwill Ambassador for the Chartered Insurance Institute 
 
Economy (market) is the ultimate to any nations and its people as no 
prosperity in the nation till it is open, free, liberal, competitive and fair. 
 
Likewise, nation cannot perform well till it has the strong taxpayer base, which 
is possible only when they are free to choose their business, profession, 
career, occupation etc.  
 
Key component of the economy (market) is the capability of supplying or 
delivering the solutions effectively. 
 
None are effectively delivered till the economy has three pillars, Standard, 
Professionalism and Trust, in place and in order. 
 
Only the Qualifications have power to have the three pillars of the economy 
intact and ever ready to prosper with timely management of all the basic 
skilfully and expertly. 
 
The United Kingdom has been proving effectively as one the major powers in 
regards to the good ground of absolute good economy that manages to cope 
all the changes, challenges, technical break through, cyclical problems, 
constraints etc. with the presence of powerful three pillars through its 
academic and professional bodies. 
 
The Chartered insurance Institute (CII) is one of such specialised and reputed 
body that has been proving effective worldwide with it continued endeavours 
for the best of the economies (markets) with timely delivery of products and 
services to strengthen the three pillars all the time. 
 
The CII with its motto, ‘Protecting the public by guiding the profession’, is 
the premier professional body for the insurance and financial planning 
professions. The CII promotes higher standards of integrity, technical 
competence and business capability with 125,000 or so members in more 
than 150 countries. T the CII is the world's largest professional body dedicated 
to these sectors. 
 
CII membership covers all disciplines within the insurance industry (claims, 
broking, underwriting and sales), those working in the life and pensions 



sector, the mortgage advice market and financial advisers (under the Personal 
Finance Society brand). 
 
As one of the largest examination awarding bodies in the UK, CII has 
delivered education to over one million students in more than 150 countries 
over the last 10 years. Success in Chartered Insurance Institute qualifications 
is universally recognised as a global standard. While membership of the 
Chartered Insurance Institute signals a commitment to developing a broad 
professional capability and to a willingness to adhere to the standards 
associated with professional status. 
 
Royal Charter of the CII requires it: "to secure and justify the confidence of 
the public" in its members and in the insurance and financial services sector. 
The CII works hard to maintain public confidence and trust in the financial 
services market. It believes this will be achieved by creating a genuine global 
profession where the best interests of the consumer are to the fore, where 
ongoing learning and expertise are cherished, and where the highest 
standards of ethical behaviour are embraced. 
 
Through the support and advocacy of its members, specifically those within 
the various faculties, societies, boards and committees it is able to ensure that 
its activities remain relevant and reflect the needs of its members whilst at the 
same time serving the demands of the public. 
 
CII products and services 
CII offers a whole host of solutions that include qualifications, accreditation, 
face-to-face training, online learning and membership that provides continuous 
professional development. CII has the world’s largest insurance library, 
comprising of books, journals and archival material for those dedicated to 
insurance, risk and related financial services (including research papers, e-
learning, revision aids, think piece papers, fact files etc.). 

 
CII qualifications - the qualifications framework offered by the CII has been 
designed to provide a clear path for those looking to develop their career in 
today’s insurance & financial services market. The framework gives 
candidates the following study options: 
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Insurance and Financial Services qualifications brochure – 
https://www.cii.co.uk/media/10120651/cii- qualifications-brochure.pdf 
 
Qualifications to suit the International market – CII has recently launched 
a dual specialization qualification for markets outside the UK. On successful 
completion of 3 exams (out of 5), CII members can use the designation 
‘Certificate in Insurance and Financial Services’. More information can be 
found on the following link - https://www.cii-
hk.com/media/9224097/coh_j011995-international-quals-brochure-2018- 
spreads_web.pdf 
 
Face-to-Face training – CII offers more than 120 insurance and financial 
services face-to-face courses to help develop the latest practical skills and 
thinking. The training directory is available on the following link 
– http://www.cii.co.uk/media/5752758/ftf_training_directory_april_2017.pdf 
 
Online learning – CII offers comprehensive online trainings and competency 
tool, to keep one up-to-date with technical and market changes. CII has three 
online learning platforms with over 250 CPD courses for different segments; 
‘Broker Assess’, ‘Insurance Assess’ and ‘Financial Assess’. These 
platforms encourage continuous professional development and reinforce 
professional credibility. The licenses for these platforms are sold only to 
corporate on the basis of number of participants. The administrator (corporate) 
can monitor ongoing learning status of each of their employees enrolled on 
these platforms, run MIs, assign courses etc. 
 https://www.insuranceassess.cii.co.uk/Knowledge/Pages/Details/47f4b469-
2f97-41e1-9437-a4d600da07f9 
 
CII accreditation services - CII also runs a range of accreditation schemes 
that provide formal recognition of high quality learning and their contribution to 



professional development. We also recognise eligible qualifications and 
formally assessed company training programmes through the award of prior 
learning credits. Successful achievement of CII accreditation has assisted 
numerous insurance companies in achieving national industry awards. 

• Accreditation schemes for company training programmes » 
• Accreditation scheme for students» 
• Accreditation schemes for training providers » 

 
CII membership - CII has more than 125,000 members and its designations 
are recognised in more than 150 countries. As a CII member one enjoys 
access to unrivalled technical and market knowledge along with practical 
support for continuous professional development. https://www.cii- 
india.com/media/9224025/international-membership-guide.pdf 
 
Knowledge services – CII has a collection of technical and market 
information to support and inform CII members - both those working in the 
industry and those who are undertaking their professional qualifications. 
http://www.cii.co.uk/knowledge/learn-more/ 
 
The CII has also developed a comprehensive Insurance competency 
framework. This identifies the knowledge, abilities and skills needed for a 
successful career in Insurance and then links these to the relevant CII training 
solutions. 
http://www.cii.co.uk/media/1921347/c13j_8582_job_role_and_competency_fra
mework_v2.pdf 
 
Presently the United Kingdom is contributing to Nepali economy (markets) as 
the second largest economical partner as its one of the earliest partners to the 
British Economy along with the history of relationship of more than 200years. 
Britain is one of the major destinations of Nepali for the academic and 
professional qualifications as well. Due to the strong presence of the Gurkhas 
as part of the British Army, Nepali are getting huge respect and trust as well. 
Many are already settled in the United Kingdom as well and has earned good 
image.  
 
Nepali Insurances Market and financial institutions have historical relations 
with the United Kingdom that has been perhaps slowed down a bit with the 
emergence of other nations as the destination for the academic and 
professional educations. 
 
Nepal Market of the Insurance and Financial Institutions as the strong 
component of Nepali Economy (market) can enhance the three pillars by 
developing its professionals with the British mechanism like the CII and 
benefit with the worldwide accepted level of the standards, professionalism 
and trust. 
 
Likewise, Nepali professional may benefit tremendously with the worldwide 
recognised qualifications taking the available options in enhancing the skills 
and expertise required to deliver global standard qualities so that the Nepali 



Economy (Market) gets absolute recognition as the right market to partner the 
global economy. 
 
Player of the economy from the government to authorities to companies has 
to contribute positively to have good standards, professionalism and trust for 
the Nepali Economy (Market) with the requirement of qualifications, facilitation 
to have qualifications, incentives for the qualifications, recognition of the 
qualifications etc. 
 
Do hope Nepali Economy (Market) mature with the worldwide recognised 
Standards, Professionalism and Trust factors so that the economy can 
develop to the desired level and prosper the nation Nepal and people Nepali 
with strong taxpayers around. 
 

************ 
	

Melamchi Water:  
Revolutionary Achievements in Water Treatment in Nepal  

   Upendra Bahadur Shrestha 
Water Analysis Services (WAS) 

In ancient time, water from 
springs, stone spouts and 
rajkulos were used as an 
access to safe drinking water 
for residents of Kathmandu 
valley. The concept of 
practice of safe drinking 
water from stone spouts, dug 
wells, paved ponds and 
canals by user community 
had started since the era of 
the King Lichhivi (5th-6th 
century), the King Malla 
(14th-17th century) and also during the King Shah (18th century) as depicted in a 
history. As such moral thoughts of importance of public health and drinking 
water was also felt strongly by the King Rajendra Bir Bikram Shah. These facts 
were vividly observed by the historians Bikram Jit Hasrat and Mahesh Chandra 
Regmi. Consequently, 124 years ago, the Prime Minister Bir Samser JB Rana 
took an initiation for a median venture with British experts for technical 
assistance and introduced first piped water supply through distribution tap 
named Bir Dhara that supplies drinking water from waterworks and reservoir at 
Panipokhari, Kathmandu. So far numerous water treatment plants were 
constructed over the decades throughout the country with due cooperation of 
different countries as well as donor agencies.  

In an effort to establish water treatment systems in Nepal for production and 
distribution of potable drinking water, British government has been continuing 
the technical and financial cooperation and working for human resource 
development in various regions of the country, particularly in Kathmandu valley. 



Of course, Nepalese take a great pride to be attached with British technology 
while adopting water supply management and water quality control, and safe 
disposal of wastewater as far as possible. 

The glimpses of support provided by British experts for water supply 
management in Nepal are listed hereunder: 

• Preparation of nationwide survey on probability and potential of surface 
water for water supply and sanitation in Nepal by Binnie & Partners, 
London, UK, 1973. 

• Establishment and operation of first updated Laboratory in Kathmandu: 
Research and Quality Control Section, Central Laboratory, Sundarighat 
by British Government's Overseas Development Administrations 1977. 

• Identification of suitable characteristics of filtration sand, Pathalaya sand, 
for waterworks of Kathmandu valley by British Government's Overseas 
Development Administration in 1978; as per  master plan recommended 
by Binnie & Partners, London in 1973 for water quality management in 
Nepal. 

• Award of scholarships in public health engineering, water and 
wastewater management and water quality control and management to 
employees of Nepal Water Supply Corporation (NWSC), 1980 to1988.  

• Publication of manuals for physicochemical and microbiological analyses 
of water and sewage of Nepal by British Government's Overseas 
Development Administrations, UK, 1981. 

• Contribution of many books on water and wastewater analysis/ 
engineering as reference materials by the British Council under book 
presentation programme, 1982. 

• Identification of Melamchi river as the most potential water source 
among other 20 water sources selected and identified by Binnie & 
Partners, London, UK, 1988. 

• Undertaken detailed geological contour survey and mapping works of 
Kathmandu valley by Binnie & Partners, London, UK, 1989. 

• Management support program on water supply and sewerage operations 
and management; financial administration; human resource development 
and training; and construction management by South Staffordshire 
Water Holdings PLC in association with Water Training International, 
London, UK, 1993. 

• Consultation services to Private Sector Participation High Level 
Committee (PSPC) of HMG by Binne Thames Water, London, UK, 1997. 

• Detail feasibility assessment on probability and potential of surface water 
for water supply and sanitation in Nepal by Binnie & Partners, London, 
UK, 1988. 

• British experts provided several consultations to Water Supply and 
Sewerage Board and Nepal Water Supply Corporation (NWSC) to 
execute a new action plan and worked eventually as General Manager 
during 2012 with establishment of Kathmandu Upatyaka Khanepani 
Limited (KUKL). 
 
In spite of these developments in water supply system and management, 
Nepal has been still facing an acute shortage of safe drinking water even 



in the capital city. Melamchi water supply that will fulfill the demand of 
drinking water was believed to be a hypothetical myth in the past two 
decades. Now a days, we are awaiting for drinking Melamchi water as 
the Melamchi water supply project is running their work extensively and 
its mission to provide a reliable and consistent amount of wholesome 
drinking water is on the verge of completion: if all's well that ends well. 
Melamchi water will be a dream come true of all Kathmandu dwellers to 
be more prestigious citizen as it has great potential to change their lives.  
 
Let us peep into the outcomes of Sundarijal water treatment plant for 
treatment of Melamchi water that has become a largest waterworks 
constructed recently in Nepal. Melamchi river water basin is one of the 
biggest tributary of Indrawati Koshi river inflowing as a glacier down a 
valley known as Melamchi. On this ground many international 
consultants have identified this pristine river as the most valuable for 
drinking water source. Since then, this water source has become an 
ambitious plan of the Nepal government. Therefore, the government has 
accorded Melamchi water supply project as a national program so that 
the people of Kathmandu valley will be nourished with adequate amount 
of safe drinking water in an equitable manner through a bulk distribution 
system from nine service reservoir stations: Mahankalchaur, Arubari, 
Panipokhari, Bansbari, Balaju, Kritipur , Khumaltar, Tigni and Katunge on 
the basis of distribution networks improvement. 
 
An overall design and supervision including construction, installation, 
testing and commissioning of Sundarijal water treatment plant, including 
its final environmental impact assessment report, has been undertaken 
by NJS Consultants Co. Ltd., Japan in association with Binnie Black and 
Veatch (International) Ltd, UK; Mott Mac Donald, UK and Nepal Consult 
(P) Ltd., Nepal since January 2014.This most sophisticated Sundarjal 
water treatment plant is located at Mahankal VDC on the left 
embankment of Bagmati river which is around 12 km northeast of 
Kathmandu city, at an elevation 1400 meters and situated at south of an 
existing Sundarijal water treatment plant at Sundarijal that was 
constructed by the government of India 1996. The cost of this plant 
includes both the construction and consulting services which amounts to 
5,078 million Nepalese rupee that was supported with ODA loan funded 
by Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA). 
 
In Sundarijal water treatment plant, the raw water will come from 
Melamchi river that inflows 2 cu. meter per sec water into the catch basin 
under a gravity pressure via ductile pipe (1400x400 mm ) through a 
mega tunnel from 26.5 Km distance and having 12.16 sq. meters cross 
sectional area carrying 10 cu. meters of water. An advance technology of 
water treatment processes will undergo in the treatment plant as per 
conventional method but none other than that has been already adapted 
in existing waterworks of Mahankalchaur, Bansbari and Bode which was 
constructed by Japan government with grant assistance since 1993 
onwards. 
 



Water treatment mechanism with an application of a rapid sand filtration 
method starts as the raw water from Melamchi river enters the collection 
chamber through its tunnel at the southeast side of the treatment plant 
premises that supplies a steady inflow towards the channels of 
flocculation tanks for pre-treatment. The polyaluminium chloride (PAC), a 
coagulant, in the form of solution is fed into flocculation chamber by 
mechanical dosing system along with the raw water where raw water 
strikes on the horizontal and vertical walls of flocculation basin and 
during this contact time the coagulant reacts together with particulate 
matter in raw water to precipitate as flocs of aluminium hydroxide with 
collision interaction in order to clarify raw water. At this stage of water 
treatment, the sufficient amount of hydroxyl ions (natural alkalinity) in 
water is required to react with aluminium ions for precipitation for which 
alkalinity of water should be increased with addition of a hydrated lime 
(calcium hydroxide) to maintain pH 6.5 to 9.5 at which equilibrium 
between carbondioxide in air and water occurs to assist in the removal of 
its turbidity effectively. All of those precipitated aluminium hydroxide 
being a colloidal particles form a larger settleable flocs while traveling 
through a rectangular sedimentation basin facilitated with sludge sumps 
and flocs start to deposit rapidly in a short time at the bottom of the 
sedimentation basin. 
 
After the sedimentation, the supernatant clear water along with fine 
suspended solids from sedimentation basin travels through an out flow of 
the water trough which passes clear water into the rapid sand filter beds, 
a mechanical sand filter that removes suspended solids and organic 
matter as well microorganisms present in the raw water. Keeping this in 
view, the prime importance should be given for the selection of filtration 
sand/ media, with respect to the fineness and uniform characteristic of 
sand grain, for the production of purified drinking water that meets the 
drinking water quality guidelines of World Health Organization (WHO). 
The effective size and uniform coefficient of the filter sand should be 
around 0.6 mm and 1.2, respectively, for better performance of filtration 
unit of water treatment plant. The physical feature of filter sand grain has 
to be uniform size that it has to pass through 16 mesh size and thereby 
retaining on 30 mesh size during sieve analysis. In addition, other criteria 
of sand for filtration of drinking water are sand obtained from 
sedimentary rocks containing calcium carbonate with silicious materials 
like silica and quartz. It should also be clean, sharp, hard and free of 
clay, silt and flakes of mica (sheet silicate). Periodically backwashing of 
sand beds by hydraulic agitation of sand grains is necessary, for 
enhancing the performance water filter, when filter began to clog up as 
indicated by decrease in the filtration rate that will result in the increment 
in head loss.  
 
Finally the filtered water enters the clear water reservoir where the post-
chlorination is done for disinfection of drinking water by feeding liquefied 
chlorine using a chlorine dosing equipment. In this treatment system, 
pre-chlorination and post-lime dosing facility is also managed as per the 
requirement at the inflow of sedimentation basin and the outflow of sand 
filter, respectively. In addition to these, chlorination unit and chemical 



pump house are also facilitated with air condition systems. As chlorine 
gas is two and half times heavier than air, discharge ducts are fitted at 
the floor level and airflow system is maintained in chlorination unit. 
 
The Sundarijal waterworks as well as chemical and microbiological 
laboratories are well equipped with automated instruments which monitor 
the status of ongoing water treatment processes for measurement of 
different water quality parameters such as turbidity, alkalinity, pH, 
residual chlorine. The mini hydropower plant for self operation of this 
waterworks is also designed in this system. The water quality analysis 
and quality control laboratories were well facilitated with advance 
instruments to monitor water quality during the production and before 
distribution. The ultimate capacity of the plant that starts from 170 MLD 
reaches up to 510 MLD as augmented by additional water sources from 
Yangri and Larke rivers.  
 
We believe, with the production and supply of highly anticipated 
Melamchi drinking water to the residents of Kathmandu valley in a 
sufficient quantity in near future, Kathmandu valley will be successful in 
achieving the sustainable development goal (SDG) 6- clean water and 
sanitation. Let us have a patience for safe Melamchi water to reach 
Kathmandu that will quench our thrust as water quality come first. 

  

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



	
	

Smart	City	Concept	
:df6{	l;6L	s]	xf]<	

 hgtf;+u k|ToIf ;/f]sf/ ePsf ;/sf/L sfd sf/jfxLx? l56f], 5l/tf] / kf/bzL{ 
9+un] ;a}n] cg'ej ug{ ;Sg] u/L ;"rgf ;+rf/ / k|ljlwsf] dfWodaf6 :yflkt ePsf] 
;'JojlZyt sfo{k|0ffnL tyf j}1flgs tj/af6 :yflkt ef}lts ;'ljwf ;DkGg ePsf] Jojl:yt 
zx/nfO{ :df6{ l;6L elgG5 . 
 
l8lh6n qm|fGtL— ;"rgf k|ljlw o"usf] z'?jft 

(Digital Revolution – Beginning of Information Era) 
O{ZjL ;Djt !($& df 6«flGh:6/sf] cfljZsf/ eP ;+u} Pgfnu O{n]lS6«s tyf d]sflgsn l8efO{;];x?df 
ePsf] qmlds ;'wf/ tyf kl/jt{g :j?k z'? ePsf] l8lh6n qmflGt O{=;= !(%)—^) sf] bzsdf sDKo'6/sf] 
cflj:sf/ tyf O{=;= 
!(*) b]lv sDKo'6/sf] 
Joj;flos k|of]u Jofks 
k|of]u x'g yfn] kl5 
;"rgf k|ljlw o"usf] 
z'?jft ePsf] dflgG5 . 
O{=;= !(() b]lv z'? 
ePsf] O{G6/g]6sf] ;]jf, 
O{=;= !((^ df 
cfO{k'UbfJoj;fo 
;+rfngsf] Ps cleGg 
c+u alg;s]sf] lyof] . 
O{=;= @))) df cfO{k'Ubf 
lbg b'u'gf /ft rf}u'gfsf] 
lx;fan] O{G6/g]6sf] 
k|of]ustf{x?sf]] j[l¢x'gfsf] 
;fy} df]afO{n kmf]g ;a}sf 
nflu ckl/xfo{ aGg 
yfln;s]sf] lyof] . ;fy} ;f]lx bf}/fgdf ePsf] Pgfnu 6]lnlehg l8lh6ndf kl/jt{g eP;+u} ljsl;t 
d'n'sx?df ;lx dfg]df l8lh6n qmflGtsf] cg'ej ug{ ;lsG5 . 
 
O{=;= @)!* df 

cfO{k'Ubf ljZjsf 

nueu %) k|ltzt 

hg;+Vofn] k|ToIf of 

ck|ToIf ?kdf 

O{G6/g]6sf] tyf &% 

k|ltztn] df]afO{n 

kmf]gsf] k|of]u ug{ 

yfn]sf] kfO{G5 .  

cfhsf] lbg;Dd 

cfO{k'Ubf lxhf]sf] 

The image part with relationship ID rId10 was not found in the file.

The image part with relationship ID rId10 was not found in the file.



8]S;6k sDKo'6/ tyf tf/;lxtsf] O{G6/g]6 ;]jf, cfhNofk6k, 6\ofAn]6 x'+b} :df6{ kmf]gdf kl/jlt{t e} ;Dk"0f{ 

;]jf;'ljwfx? o;} dfkm{t;+;f/sf] s'g}klg s'gfdf a;]/ tf//lxt O{G6/g]6 ;]jfsf] k|of]u u/L ;+rflnt x'g 

yfn]sf 5g . 

;fy} O{=;= @))^ df Pd]hg, @))* df u'untyf @)!) df dfO{qmf];km\6n] z'? u/]sf] Snfp8 sDKo'l6ª\sf] 

;]jf ;+u;+u} ca cglk|ld;];df w]/} vr{ul/ sDKo'6/ xf8{j]o/, g]6js{ tyf ;km\6j]o/ vl/b u/L Ps} 7fp+df 

a;]/ ;"rgfk|ljlwsf] ;]jf ;+rfng ug'{kg]{ afWotf x6]/ uPsf] 5 . cfhsf] lbg;Dd cfO{k'Ubf olx Snfp8 

sDKo'l6ª ;]jfsf] pRrtdljsf; tyfk|of]usf sf/0f ca ;Dk"0f{ ;"rgfk|ljlw O{G6/g]6 ckm ly+U; sf ?kdf 

ljsl;t ePsf] 5 . 

Internet	of	Things	(IoT)	s] xf] < 

k|foh;f] b}lgs lhjgdf ;/f]sf/ /fVg] If]qx? -h:tf] 3/fo;L k|of]hg, a}+s, ;/sf/, oftfoft, s[lif, lzIff, 

:jf:Yo, phf{ cflb_ sf ;]jfx? ca Snfp8 sDKo'l6ª tyf O{G6/g]6sf dfWodaf6 Ps}7fp+df Plst[t e} 

pknAw x'g] k|0ffnLnfO{ O{G6/g]6 ckmly+U; elgG5 . pQm If]qx?df k|of]u ePsf xf8{j]o/, ;km\6j]o/, ;]G;/ 

tyf g]6jls{ªx? ca Pp6} 5ftfd'lg Pscfk;df sg]S6]8 e} ;Dk"0f{ ;]jfx? l;+un lj08f] dfkm{t ;+rflnt 

x'g]5g . o;}sf] JojlZyt tyf j}1flgs k|of]u b\jf/f :df6{ l;6Lsf] cjwf/0ff ljsf; x'g]5 . 

 
:df6{ l;6Lsf] cjwf/0ffsf] ljsf; tyf j}1flgs k|of]u ;+u} ca ;j{;fwf/0f tyf ;/sf/nfO{ cfjZos kg]{ 

;Dk"0f{ ;]jf ;'ljwfx? h:tf]M 

!= g]zgn cfO{l8M o;df k|To]s gful/ssf] tLgk':t] ljj/0f, 7]ufgf, cWoog, kfl/jfl/s ljj/0f, hGd, 

ljjfx, d[To', a;fO{+ ;/fO{ cflb ;Dk"0f{ s'/fsf] hfgsf/L /xg]5  / ;f]lx ljj/0f nfO{ lgjf{rg k|0ffnL tyf 

;Dk"0f{ ;/sf/L sfdsf/jfxLdf ln+S8ck ul/g]5 . 

@= :df6{ nfO{;]G;M o; k|0ffnL cg';f/ ;jf/L ;fwfg, ;jf/L wgLtyf ;+rfnssf] ;Dk"0f{ ljj/0f lrK; sf8{df 

;dfj]z x'g]5g . nfO{;]G; slxn] PS:kfo/ x'g], ;jf/L s/ slxn] ;Dd lt/]sf] 5, 6«flkms lgoddsf] pNn+3g 

u/]sf] 5 5}g cflbsf] ljj/0f o;} sf8{df ;dfj]z ul/g]5 / ;f] sf] ljj/0f oftfoft JojZyf sfof{no tyf 

6«flkms, k'ln; sfof{nodfln+sx'g]5g . 

#= ljh'nL tyf kfgLsf] :df6{ ld6/ -3/df ePsf] ld6/ l8lh6n x'g'sf ;fy} ljh'nL tyf vfg]kfgL clkm;af6 

8fO{/]S6 PS;]; u/L pkef]StfnfO{ l8lh6n ljlnª k7fpg]_ tyf cgnfO{g k]d]G6sf] ;'ljwf . 

The image part with relationship ID rId10 was not found in the file.



$= O{lG6lnh]G6 6«flkms Dofg]Hd]G6M af6f]df /x]sf x/]s 6«flkms nfO{6\;, l;l;l6le tyf gf]l6lkms]zgsf] 

l;:6d l8lh6n dfWodaf6 sG6«f]n tyf pknAw x'g] . 

%= l8lh6n 6«fen sf8{ tyf ;le{;M o; cGtu{t k|To]s ofqLsf] ljj/0f tyf ofqf z'Ns ;dfj]z u/L x/]s 

k6s ofqfubf{ l6s6 sf6\g' kg]{ em+em6 af6 d'Qmx'g]5g . / ofqf ubf{ 7lug] sfo{ ;w}sf] nflu aGb x'g]5g . 

^= :df6{ km\o"n sf8{M o; cGtu{t ;]jfu|flx, ;]jfk|bfos ;+:yf –km\o"nkDk ;+rfns, cfonlgudtyf 

;DjlGwt ;/sf/L lgsfo x? ;dfj]z x'g]5g . o;sf] k|of]u af6 O{Gwgcfk'lt{ JojlZytx'g'sf ;fy} kDkn] 

sd O{GwglbO{ 7uL ug]{ sfo{ tyf O{Gwgsf] ;KnfO{ tyfcfk'lt{ l;:6d]l6s /xG5 . 

&= a}+s sf8{ tyf cgnfO{g k]d]G6M JolQm tyf ;+:yfsf] ;Dk"0f{ cfly{s ljj/0f, gub df}Hbft, qm[0f ljj/0f, 

;]o/ sf/f]af/ cflb Jojxf]/f ;dfj]z x'g]5g .  

*= l8lh6n x]Ny sf8{ tyf x]Ny ;le{;M o; cGt/ut x/]s JolQmsf] :jf:yljj/0f tyf :jf:Yo If]qaf6 

kfPsf] tyf lnPsf] :jf:Yo ;'ljwfsf] ljj/0f /flvg]5 . 

 (= :df6{ lzIffM o; k|0ffnL cg';f/ b]ze/sf ;Dk"0f{ ljBfno, lzIfs, ljBfyL{sf] /]s8{x? s]Gb|Ls[t ul/g]5, 

h;af6 x/]s ljBfyL{sf] k|utLljj/0f Pp6} 5ftfd'gL pknAwx'g]5g . ;fy} lzIffnfO{ l8lh6n k|0ffnLdf 

kl/jt{g u/L k':tssf] ef/L emf]nfaf]sLljBfnohfg] kl/kf6Lsf] cGTox'g]5 . 

!)= :df6{ s[lif tyf l;+rfO{M o;sf] k|of]un] afX|}df;f a]df};dL v]tLsf] z'?jft e} c?;+usf] cfTdlge{/tfsf] 

cGTox'g]5 . ahf/ JojZyfkgnufotpAhgLsf] ;xL ;b'kof]u e} s[ifssf] lhjg:t/ dfly p7\g]5 . l;+rfO{sf] 

k|efjsf/L JojZyfkgx'g]5 . 

!!= :df6{ O{ghL{M o;df kfgLaf6 lgsfnLPsf] lah'nLsf] pRrtdJojZyfkgsf ;fy} ;f]nf/ / xfjfaf6 

pTkflbgljh'nLnfO{ g]zgn u|L8df hf]8L plrtJojZyfkg u/L ;bfsf] nflunf]8 ;]l8ªsf] cGTox'g]5 . 

!@= :df6{ ko{6g÷;DkbfM ko{6lso b[li6sf]0fn] pRrk|fyldstfdf k/]sf x/]s If]qnfO{ lh=cfO{=P; 

tyflh=lk=P;sf] k|of]u u/L PlKns]zgdfkm{t x/]s ko{6ssf] df]afO{ndfhfgsf/L pknAw u/fO{g]5 . h;n] 

ko{6g ljsf;dfpRrtdnfelbg]5 . 

o;sf cnfjf ;Dk"0f{ ;/sf/L lgsfosf sfdsf/jfxL l8lh6n k|0ffnLdf kl/jt{g u/L O{–ueg]{G;sf] dfWod 
b\jf/f hgtfnfO{ l56f], 5l/tf] / kf/bzL{ lx;fan] pknAw u/fpg'sf] ;fy} hgtfnfO{ cgfjZos b'vlbg] 
sfo{sf] cGTox'g]5 . ;fy} kmf]xf]/ JojZyfkg, k|b'if0f /lxt ;'Gb/ zx/, af6f]3f6f], 3/gSzf, s/ k|0ffnL 
;d]tnfO{ l8lh6n ?kdf Ps cfk;df sg]S6]8 e} ;'JojlZyt ;/sf/ ;+rfngtyf ;'ljwf ;DkGg gful/s e} 
cfgGbk'j{s lhjgofkg ug{ db\bt ldNg]5 . 
cGTodf, e}/x]sf] zx/nfO{ :df6{ zx/sf] ?kdf qmdzM lj:tf/ ug{ tyf gof+ zx/x?nfO{ z'?jft b]lv g} :df6{ 
l;6Lsf] ufO{8nfO{G; cg';f/ ljsl;t ug{ ;lsg]5 . o;sf nflu ;]G6«nfO{h 8f6f;]G6/, ;'/Iff ;lxtsf] 
kmfO{a/ clK6S; g]6jls{ª, ;'/lIft O{G6/g]6 tyf O{G6«fg]6 sg]lS6le6L, :df6{ nfO{l6ª l;:6d, cG8/u|fp08 
s]jlnª tyf 8lS6ª l;:6d, :df6{ kfls{ª nufot ;/sf/L ;]jf s]Gb|x?sf] ljsf;, lj:tf/ tyf tflnd 
ckl/xfo{ /x]sf] x'G5 . 
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Background and Introduction 
After the completion of East West highway of Nepal, with the aim of the balanced socio 
economic development of the mid-hill areas a concept of an additional alternative East-
West highway connecting important places of mid-hill belt of Nepal was conceived in 
the last decade. This road, named as Pushpalal Mid-Hill Highway has it’s starting point 
at Chiyobhanjyang of Pancthar district (in eastern border of Nepal with India) and the 
end point at Jhulaghat, Mahakali River, of Baitadi district in the west. It joins numerous 
unconnected sections of the already constructed roads, passes all along through the mid-
hill belt of the country to form the east – west mid-hill highway of about 1879 km 
length. Nearly 1000 km of the total length are already constructed or existing ones and 
remaining 879 km of roads only needed to be constructed or upgraded to highway 
standard for completion of this highway. This road connects 26 districts and 215 
settlement areas of mid-hill area with 10 million directly benefitted people. The 
implementation of the project comprises of: designing, constructing (track opening and 
upgrading of existing roads) and maintaining the sections of all needed highway through 
mid-hill belt of Nepal. With 100% funding of Nepal Government, this road project is 
being implemented since the FY 2064/065 and the overall construction of this important 
road is targeted to be completed by the end of FY 079/80 (Ref. Governments policy and 
program FY 076/77). The project works are being carried out through five project 
offices (at Panchthar, Kavrepalanchowk, Gorkha, Parbat and Dailekh) under the 
Directorate Pushpalal (Mid-hill) Highway Project Directorate, Office in Kathmandu.  
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Alignment Description 
As per Government of Nepal approved road alignment, the Start Point is located at 
Chiyobhanjyang of Panchthar District in East (Nepal-India Border) and the End Point at 
Jhulaghat of Baitadi District in West (Nepal-India Border). 
 
The road alignment from east to west passes through following places : 
Province No.1: Chiyobhanjyang, Chyangtharpu, Oyaam, Tharpu, Ganeshchowk, 

Gopetar, Jorsal, Tamor River, Sankrantibajar, Myaglung, 
Basantapur, Hile, Leguwaghat, Bhojpur, Diktel, Halesi, Hilepani, 
Tokselghat (Ghurmi) 

Province No. 3: Ghurmi, Khurkot, Rakathum, Chaurikhola, Dolalghat, Bahunepati, 
Patibhanjyang, Sano Kattike, Chahare, Trishuli, Salyantar, Gorkha 
Border (Aarughat) 

Province No. 4: Gorkha Border (Aarughat), Palungatar, Bhorletar, Pokhara, Baglung, 
Burtibang, Baglung-Rukum Border 

Province No. 5: Rukum Border, Lukumgaun-Rukumkot 
Province No.6: Musikot, Chaurjahari, Jagatipur, Beastada, Dailrkh, Dullu, 

Jambukandh, Satala, Saijyula, Belkhet 
Province No.7: Belkhet, Binayak, Sanfebagar, Silgadi, Dadeldhura, Patan, Satbanjh, 

Jhulaghat 
 Total Length:  Nearly 1879 KM 

 
The details of different road sections and bridges along this highway, being 
implemented through respective Project Offices are easily available through the PD 
PMHP. The track opening of the whole length of the road has already been completed. 
In total 826km road have been black topped, including the other Road Projects part. 
Similarly, in total 70 out of 129 bridges are already constructed and the construction of 
other 59 bridges are being managed. 

Geometric Standard of the Road 
The geometrics of this road has been kept as per the Nepal Road Standard 2070 and the 
summary is given below:  

Sn Design Parameters Standards 

1 Design Speed 50 kmph 

2 Right of Way 25 m (on either sides form centre line)  

3 Carriageway Width 7.00 m 

4 Total Formation Width 8.50 m 

5 Shoulder Width 0.5 m valley side 

6 Minimum Horizontal Curve Radius 15 m 

7 Minimum Vertical Curve Radius 500 m 



8 Average Gradient 5% 

 
Project Cost and Progress Details 
The total cost of this road project is estimated to be 10150 Crore NRs, of which NRs 
4119 crores has been spent to-date with nearly 41% financial progress against nearly 
50% physical progress.  

Financial Progress of Project : 
Total Budget of Project  

(Crore NRs.) 
Total Expenditure and 

Progress to-date 
Total Budget for FY 076/77  

(Crore NRs) 

Amount Percentage 

10150 4119.24 41 1211.44 
 

Physical Progress of the Project:  
The physical progress status to-date is nearly given below. 

Work Description Physical Progress  
To-date 

Running 
Contracts 

Remaining Contract 
Management 

Remarks 

Black Top (Kms) 364 659 394  

Number of Bridges  70 22 37  

Physical Progress (%) 42%      
 
Future Programs and Work Plans 
There are following programs upcoming to be implemented along with the phase wise 
budget allocation in the coming four consecutive Fiscal Years including this FY 076/77. 

 
• Upgrading of track opened and old road sections of Mid-hill highway to Black 

Top Standard 
• Construction completion of all bridges along the alignment 
• Considering Bio-Engineering, Environmental Safeguard and Traffic Safety 

regular repair and maintenance for operation during monsoon season too. 

Work Plans for FY 076/77 to 079/80. 
The target work plan for completion of the road project, has altogether 1,073 km Black-
topped (BT) road and 61 bridges construction within the period up to end of the FY 
2079/80 and allocation of total budget of Rs.6159 crores, the breakdowns are as follows: 

Fiscal Year 
Contract 

Management   
(Km) 

Black Top 
(Km 

Bridges 
(No.) 

 Budget required              
(Rs. Crores) 

2076/77 300 350 16 1211  

2077/78 183 300 18 1432  
2078/79   300 18 1646  
2079/80   123 9 1852  



Total 483 1073 61 6159  
 
The project has been announced and prioritized as “National Pride Project” by Nepal 
Government since FY 2069/70.  On completion of the project with upgrading of all road 
sections to Black Top standard and completion of all the bridges, this Mid-hill highway, 
passing all along mid-hill area connecting East and of West ends of the country, will 
function as an alternative of and supplemental to East-West Highway of Terai. It is 
envisaged that this mid-hill highway will serve as backbone of the mid-hill and upper-
hill belt road transport services, opening a new era of economic development of the hill 
districts of this area and undoubtedly of the nation as a whole.  This road is going to 
transform the lifestyle of the people from inactive to active and uplift it to higher 
standards. It is expected to generate massive opportunities for employment and 
economic activities, which will contribute significantly in increasing produce and 
productivity of the people in this area, ultimately in attaining target national goal of 
balanced socio-economic development, social justice of all Nepalese in the mid-hill area 
and districts it connects. 
 
Issues and challenges  
Constructing a highway, passing through the difficult hilly to mountaneous terrain, 
having diverse environmental and geological conditions and limited financial and other 
technical resources, is really a big challenge. These issues represented the environment 
of difficulties and big challenges, which needed to be managed and faced tactfully so as 
to ensure the timely completion of the project. Another big challenge was to ensure 
higher standards, in designing techniques and quality of construction outputs with 
effective use of the scarce financial and other resources, that is badly needed for the 
development of the country and to demonstrate the national capability. The given 
challenges have been faced and managed, addressing through plan, policy and 
technology to achieve the nearly 50%, present progress.  

During project implementation several issues were encountered and suitable remedies 
were applied. 
 
Issues were: 

• Right of way was not confirmed. 
• Unavailability of construction material. 
• Non-confirmation of area, affected by hydro projects with high-dam & reservoir. 
• Compensation issues. 
• No special provision. Need to go through all the process like in other projects. 
• Difficulty in utility relocation. 

Remedies applied are: 
• Necessary homework to be done to fix the right of way of all strategic  roads 
 and then publish in Gazette. 
• Construction material for national pride projects should be made easily 
 available 
• Confirmation of area to be affected by high dam and reservoir type 
 projects as soon as possible 



• Compensation provision in both Nepal Government projects and donor  funded 
 projects should be same 
• In the context of national pride projects, there should be separate individual acts, 
 regulation and policy so that the work could be completed as soon as possible 
• Relocation of electric poles, water pipelines etc should be done by 
 concerned authority within time. 

 
This national endeavor of constructing Mid-hill highway of such a large dimension has 
an in-built pride especially of having 100% national financial, human resource and 
technology inputs. Roles played by the Leaders, Planners, Engineers and Technologists, 
and very importantly by the Technicians and the local workforce, have proved to be 
important and largely contributing in this national venture. Considerable number of 
professionals trained in the UK belong to this fraternity of creators of Mid-hill Highway 
Project, and are happy to have this opportunity of service and be part of this project of 
national pride and importance. 

Representative Photographs  

	

	 	Stretch	of	the	road	at	Tamor-Sankranti	road	section,	Tehrathum	
______________________________________________________________________________________													
Note: Co-author Er. Deepak KC, MSc. Geotechnical Engineering, UK, is the Project Director of 

Pushpalal (Midhill) Highway Project Directorate (PMHPD), Government of Nepal, 
Department of Roads  

Co-author Er. Uttam Lal Pradhan, MSc. Highways (USSR) and MSc. Geotechnical 
Engineering, UK is Retired Superintendent Engineer, Department of Roads, 
(Freelance Consultant Engineer). 

 
 



Nepal Prime Minister Junga Bahadur’s  
Journey to England in May 1850 

 
cª\u|]hx?sf] ;fdflhs /fhgLlts / s'6gLlts rfn9fnaf6 k|efljt eP/ lj|l6; ;/sf/;Fusf] ldqtf c? 
ljsl;t u/L bl/nf] kfg{ xftxltof/ agfpg] sf/vfgfsf] ;d]t 
cWoog ug{sf vflt/ hËaxfb'/n] o'/f]k e|d0f ug]{ OR5f k|s6 u/] . 
o'/f]kdf klg vf;u/L a]nfottkm{ hfg lj=;= !()^ ebf}, tbg';f/ 
;g\ !*$( ;]K6]da/b]lv /]lh8]G6;Fu n]vfk9L ubf{ub} aNn la=;= 
!()& a}zfv–h]7, tbg';f/ ;g\ !*%) d] dlxgfdf hËaxfb'/ nG8g 
k'Ug'kg]{ u/L Ohfht k|fKt eof] . a]nfotdf hfg]df pgsf 
efOåo s0f]{n hut\zdz]/ / s0f]{n wL/zdz]/, sfhL x]dbn yfkf, 
sfhL l8NnLl;+x a:g]t h;sf] gfdaf6 sf7df8f}df l8NnLahf/sf] 
:yfkgf ePsf] xf], sfhL s/jL/ vqL, a8fsKtfg /0fd]x/ clwsf/L, 
;'Aaf l;l4dfg /fhe08f/L, ;'Aaf ;fdg/l;+x vqL n]lˆ6g]G6 
nfnl;+x vqL l;hfklt, n]lˆ6g]6 s/jL/ vqL, n]lˆ6g]G6 eLd;]g 
/fgfdu/, ;'a]bf/ bndb{g yfkf . a}B rqmkfl0f, lrqsf/ 
efh'dfgnufot rf/ hgf efG5] a|fXd0f, !@ hgf gf]s/rf/s !) hgf 
c? >ldsx? u/L hGdf $! hgfsf] 8ˆkmf o'/f]ktkm{ hfg] eof] .  
 o'/f]k e|d0fdf hfg' cufa} sfhL x]dbn yfkfn] k|wfgdGqL hËaxfb'/;Fu kfFr aif{;Ddsf] lgldQ 
t/fO{tkm{sf] dfnkf]t c;'npk/ ug{ kfPdf o'/f]k e|d0f ubf{ nfUg] ;Dk"0f{ vr{ cfkm"n] a]xf]g]{ k|:tfk /fv], t/ 
hËn] k|:tfanfO{ :jLsf/ u/]gg\ . sfhL s/jL/ vqL / n]lˆ6g]6 nfnl;+x vqL l;hfkltx? cª\u|]hL efiff 
/fd|f];Fu af]Ng ;Sby] . n]lˆ6g]6 s/jL/ vqL klg /fd|f] cª\u|]hL efiff af]Ng ;Sby] . pgL la|l6; lnu];gdf 
sfo{/t lyP, ;fy} bf]efif]sf] sfo{ klg ub{y] . xfn u8yf}nfx? sfhL s/jL/ vqL xf]Og n]lˆ6g]6 s/jL/ 
vqLsf ;Gtlt x'g\ .  
 hËaxfb'/ o'/f]k e|d0f ug{ hfFbf sf7df8f}df efO hg/n adaxfb'/n] sfod d'sfod k|wfgdGqL 
sfo{ ;Dxfn]sf lyP . efO ab|Lg/l;+xn] s[i0faxfb'/n] kfNkf uf}8faf6 sf7df8f} cfP/ sfg'g ljefusf] sfo{ 
;Dxfn] . o;}u/L efO /0ff]2Lkl;+xn] k"j{ t/fO{b]lv klZrd t/fO{tkm{sf] ;Dk"0f{ ;'/Iffsf] /]vb]v sfo{ ;Dxfn] . 
sfsfsf 5f]/f sfhL hoaxfb'/n] dfnkf]ttkm{ OG:k]S6/ hg/n eO{ sfo{ ;Dxfn] . To:t} c? glhssf efO–
elthfx?n] klg d'Vo–d'Vo ljefu ;DxfnL sfd u/] .  
 a]nfotsL dxf/fgL leS6f]l/ofnfO{ >L % dxf/fhlw/fh ;'/]Gb|n] n]v]sf] kq / ;f}uftx?;d]t lnO{ 
hËaxfb'/ k|wfgdGqL tyf k|wfg ;]gfklt eP tfklg cfkm" g]kfn ;/sf/sf] /fhb"tsf] x}l;otn] g]kfnL 
k|ltlglwx?sf] g]t[Tj ub}{ lj=;= !()^ df3, tbg';f/ ;g\ !*%) hgj/L !% sf lbg sf7df8f} 5f]8L 
lr;fkfgL u9Lsf] af6f] u/L k|:yfg u/] .  
 t/fO{df k|yd SofDk kTy/3§fdf v8f eof] . ToxfF hËn] !% lbg ;Dd l;sf/ v]n] . ;f] l;sf/df 
xfQL v]bf ul/of] . ;fy} Ps 7"nf] btf/ xfQL kqmfp u/L ^ j6f kf6]af3, @ j6f uf]xL / $ j6f aFb]n dfl/of] 
. To;kl5 csf]{ SofDk s6/jgdf ;¥of] . ToxfFaf6 hËsf] 6f]nL ef/ttkm{ nfUof] / a+ufnsf] l;dfgf;Dd k'uL 
;g\ !*%) km]a|'c/L !! tf= sf lbg 9fsf k'Uof] . g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08n b'O{ lbg 9fsfdf lj>fd u/L ToxfFaf6 
k6gf …xfn ef/tsf] ljxf/Ú tkm{ nfUof] . xKtf lbgd} k6gf k'u]/ g]kfnL cn}FrL sf]7Ldf lj>fd u/L ToxfFaf6  
km]a|'c/L !@ tf= sf lbg ;f] 6f]nL afFs]k'/ k'Uof] . ToxfF cª\u|]hx?n] hËaxfb'/nfO{ ;Ddfg u/L uf]n3/sf] 
cufl8 Pp6f dxndf /fv] . ToxfF hËsf] OHhtsf] vflt/ pGgfO; tf]ksf] ;nfdL lbOof] / cª\u|]h ;]gfsf] 
Ps 6's8Ln] ;}lgs k|bz{gL;d]t b]vfof] . ToxfF sDkgLsf] ;/sf/sf] tkm{jf6 af6f]df x/]s k|sf/sf] d2t lbg 
tof/ 5 egL ;"rgf u¥of] . afFs]k'/af6 bfgfk'/ eO{ l:6d/4f/f ;'Gb/jgsf] af6f] eP/ !! lbg;Ddsf] ofqf 
u/L ;g\ !*%) dfr{df g]kfnL 6f]nL snsQf k'Uof] . snsQfdf klg g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08nsf g]tf 
hËaxfb'/sf] eJo :jfut eof] . rfFbkfn 3f6df hË l:6d/af6 aflx/ lg:sgf;fy} kmf]6{ ljlnodaf6 
pGgfO{; tf]ksf] ;nfdL lbOof] . uf]/f ;]gfsf] Ps ;fgf] 6's8Ln] hËaxfb'/sf] ;Ddfgfy{ ;nfdL uf/t ck{0f 
u¥of] . hËnfO{ a:gsf] lgldQ aUuLdf /fvL a]Ne]l8o/ Kofn];tkm{ nluof] .  
 ;g\ !*%) dfr{ !! sf lbg ueg{/ hg/n n8{ 8Nxf}hLn] hËaxfb'/;Fu ued]{G6 xfp;df eJo 
:jfut kZrft s'/fsfgL u/] . jftf{sf] l;nl;nfdf ueg{/ hg/n] hË;Fu o'/f]kofqfsf] lgldQ s'g} o'/f]lkog 
clkm;/ ;fy} lnO{ hfg OR5f ug'{x'G5 eg] eGg'xf];\ , d Joj:yf u/L lbG5' eg] . hËn] cfˆgf] :jfutfy{ 
vl6Psf bf]efif]sf] sfo{ ug]{ sKtfg cf]= s]leg]h -Captain	O.Cavenage_ nfO{ ;fy} lnO{ hfg dfu u/] . 
n8{ 8Nxf}lhn] v';L;fy d~h'/ u/] . To; lbgb]lv sKtfg s]leg]h o'/f]k e|d0fsf] ;dflKt geP;Dd g]kfnL 



k|ltlglwx?s};fy nfu] . o;/L o'/f]ktkm{ hfg]x?df ca aofnL; hgf eP . ef]lnkN6 dfr{ !@ sf lbg 
hËaxfb'/ k'/L–huGgfyhLtkm{ nfu] . ;Dk"0f{ aGbf]a:t sDkgL ;/sf/sf tkm{af6 ePsf] lyof] . k'/Laf6 dfr{ 
!* sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08n k'gM snsQf kms]{/ cfOk'Uof] . dfr{ !( sf lbg hËnfO{ …Uo|fG8 anÚ sf] 
lgldQ n8{ 8Nxf}FhLn] cfdGq0f u/]sfn] pgL / efOx? Hfut\zdz]/ / wL/zdz]/ ;fy lnO{ ;f] an 8fG; x]g{ 
ued]{G6 xfp; k'u] . To; cj;/df 8f= x's/n] hËnfO{ …af]6flgsnÚ ljifosf] k':ts pkxf/ :j?k k|bfg u/] .  
 ;g\ !*%) clk|n % sf lbg n8{ 8Nxf}hLn] ued]{G6 xfp;d} hËnfO{ k'gM …:6]6 anÚ x]g{ cfu|x 
u/]sfn] pgL ;f] an–8fG; x]g{ uP . snsQfdf hËnfO{ lsNnf, 6S;f/, 5fkfvfgf, aGb's agfpg] sf/vfgf, 
8d–8ddf s]k agfpg] sf/vfgf, c:ktfn, tf]k 9fNg] sf/vfgf cflbsf] cjnf]sg u/fOof] .   
 lj=;=!()^ r}qsf] cflv/L, tbg';f/ ;g\ !*%) clk|n & sf lbg hËaxfb'/ g]kfn ;/sf/sf] 
/fhb"tsf] x}l;otn] snsQfaf6 …x]l8ª\6gÚ Haddingation gfds Ol:6d/4f/f o'/f]k k|:yfg u/] . To;tkm{ 
k|:yfg ug{ nfUbf sDklg ;/sf/sf] tkm{af6 ;nfdL uf/t ck{0f ug'{sf] ;fy} pGgfO; tf]ksf] ;nfdL;d]t 
lbOof] . sf7df8f}Faf6 hËsf] ;jf/L;fy uPsf] Ps a6flnog l/km]n–kN6g ;f]xL lbg sf7df8f}F kmSof]{ . To; 
;dodf ;d'b|L 8fFsfx?sf] cGoGt} 8/ ePsf]n] …x]l8ª\6gÚ gfds l:6d/df rf/j6f tf]k h8fg ul/Psf] lyof] . 
kfFr xhf/ kf}G8df …rf6{8Ú ul/Psf] ;f] l:6d/ ! xhf/ @ ;o hgf ofq'x? cf];fg]{ Ifdtfsf] lyof] .  
 hËaxfb'/, /0fd]x/ clwsf/L / c? b'O{–rf/ hgfx?nfO{ hxfh nflu afGtf eof] / lj/fdL k/] . 
ofq'x? s§/ lxGb" wdf{jndaL ePsf] xF'bf hxfhdf To;} lsl;dsf] aGbf]a:t ul/Psf] lyof] . $@ hgfnfO{ 
dlxgf}F k'Ug] k/L bfn, rfdn, lk7f], Wo', t]n, d/d;nfsf ;fy} lkQnsf $) j6f 7"Nnf–7"Nnf ufu|Lel/ lkpg] 
kfgL, b"w lbg] ufO{ / kLkn;lxtsf] udnf hxfhdf /fv]/ ;fy} nluPsf] lyof] . b"w b'x'g;d]t g]kfnL afx]s 
c?nfO{ dgfxL lyof] . hxfhn] hxfF –hxfF nª\u/ emf¥of], ToxfF –ToxfF g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? hldgdf cf]ln{P/ 
cnu–cnu kn]6L s;L e'hf vfg] ub{y] . s§/ lxGb" ePsfn] hxfhleq g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? s;}n] klg e'hf 
vfFb}gy] . hxfhleq lrp/f, /f]6L, ;ft', df;', df5f, t/sf/L OToflb c? ;a} vfg] ul/GYof] . vfgf vfFbf 
o'/f]lkogx?n] b]Vnfg\ egL g]kfnLx? afSnf] sk8fsf] kbf{n] 5]s]/ vfg] ub{y] . To:tf] sfo{ b]v]/ To; 
l:6d/df ofqf ug]{ o'/f]lkog ofq'x? / sd{rf/Lx? cfZro{ dfGy] . Ps lbg To;} l:6d/df ofqf ug]{ ofq'n] 
sfhL s/jL/ vqL;Fu ltd|f] k|wfgdGqL hËaxfb'/sf] hgtfk|lt s] bfloTj 5 egL k|Zg ubf{ s/jL/ vqLn] 
k//fi6«, /Iff / u[xsf] ;fy} pgsf] d'vaf6 lg:s]sf] zAb g} sfg'g;dfg dflgG5 eGbf tL o'/f]lkog ofq' 5Ss 
k/] .  
 5 lbgsf] ;d'b|L ofqfkl5 g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? db|f; k'u] . ToxfF klg ;]G6hh{sf] lsNnfaf6 hËsf] 
;Ddfgfy{ pGgfO; tf]ksf] ;nfdL lbOof] . 36]sf] vfglkgsf ;fdu|Lx? ToxfF yk ug]{ / rf]vf] kfgL eg]{ sfo{ 
eof] . db|f;sf ueg{/ cfP/ hËsf] :jfut ;Tsf/ u/] . pgL rf}3f]8] -rf/ 3f]8]_ aUuLdf /fv]/ ;/sf/L 
cltly ejg;Dd k'¥ofO{ kms]{ . a]n'sL ueg{/n] hËnfO{ ;}lgs k|bz{g;d]t b]vfP . db|f;af6 l:6d/ >Lnª\sf 
k'u]kl5 hËn] ToxfF hËn b]v]/ d'Uw x'Fb} /fdfo0fsf] k':tsdf a0f{g ul/Pem}F oxfFsf] b[Zo ;fFRr} To:t} b]lvof] 

eg] . >Lnª\sfaf6 P8]g k'Ug * lbg nfUof] . ToxfFsf Ps la|l6; hg/n / Ps s0f]{n hËsf] :jfut–;Tsf/ 
u/L pGgfO; tf]ksf] ;nfdL lbg'sf ;fy} ;nfdL uf/t ck{0f u/] . P8]gsf] x]g{nfossf :yfgx?sf] 
cjnf]sg;d]t u/fP .  
 P8]gaf6 k|:yfg u/]sf] * lbgkl5 l:6d/ :j]h k'Uof] . :j]hdf k'u]kl5 ;f] …x]l8ª\6gÚ gfds l:6d/ 
5f]8g'k¥of] . ToxfFaf6 g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] ;Dk"0f{ ;fdfg ptf/L aUuLx?df nfb\g'k¥of] . ToxfFaf6 e"dWo;fu/ 
k'Ug'kg]{ lyof] . xfn ^) dfOn nfdf] :j]h gx/ t kl5 ag]sf] xf] . To;a]nf ^) dfOn e"ldsf] afn'jf g} 
afn'jf ePsf] af6f] lxF8L e"dWo;fu/ k'Ug'kb{Yof] . ToxfF cª\u|]h ;/sf/sf] tkm{af6 g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf] 
aGbf]a:tsf] lgldQ sKtfg lnuf8]{6nfO{ v6fPsf] /x]5 . :j]h k'u]kl5 x]l8ª\6g l:6d/af6 pqgf;fy ;j{k|yd 
g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] e'hf vfP . To;kl5 g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf] lgldQ tof/ u/L /flvPsf cf7j6f 3f]8fn] 
tfGg] 7"nf–7"nf aUuLx?df ;a} ;fdfg nfb]/ Psnf;sf] afn'j} afn'jfsf] af6f] u/L ^) dfOn to ug'{k¥of] . 
af6f]e/L st} Pp6f hLjLt k|f0fL klg b]lvPg . htf uP klg afn'jf g} afn'jfsf] e'efu dfq lyof] eg] udL{ 
klg clt lyof] . o;k|sf/sf] sl7g ofqf to ub}{ g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08n OlhK6sf] /fhwfgL sfo/f] ;x/df 
k'Uof] . ToxfF ;a}nfO{ cf/fdsf] cGoGt} cfjZostf lyof] . t;y{ g]kfnL k|ltlglw ;a}n] ysfO df/] . cFWof/f] 
ePkl5 g]kfnLx? ;a} sfo/f] ;x/ 3'Dg lgSn] . pgLx?n] sfo/f] ;x/ cToGt} /dfOnf] dfg] . To; ;dodf 
ToxfFsf w]/}h;f] afl;Gbfx? cGwf b]lvP . ;fob cGwf x'g'sf] sf/0f ;f]lx …:j]hÚsf] ^) dfOndf kg]{ afn'jfsf] 
6ns xf] ls eGg] cg'dfg tL g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] u/] .  
 sfo/f]af6 gfOn gbLdf …km]/f]ufÚ gfds l:6d/ r9]/ ;fdfgx? ;a} nlu g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? 
…Pn]sh]lG8«ofÚ ;x/df k'u] . pQm ljZjljVoft ;x/df k'u]kl5 …km]/f]ufÚ gfds l:6d/af6 k'gM ;fdfg ptf/L 
…xf]6n 8L–o'/f]kÚ gfds xf]6ndf cf];f/] . Pn]sh]lG8«ofdf ld> b]z …OlhK6Úsf ueg{/ zfx cAaf; kfzfn] 
b/af/sf] cfof]hgf u/L hËaxfb'/sf] eJo :jfut u/] . ueg{/ zfx cAaf; kfzfn] hËnfO{ c;n hftsf] Ps 
hf]8L c/aL 3f]8f pkxf/:j?k k|bfg u/] . hËn] klg Ps bh{g s:t'/Lsf] ljgf, u}F8fsf] vfu / x:tL xf8sf] 



aLF8 ePsf] v's'/L Ps–Ps yfg k|bfg ug'{sf] ;fy} b'a}n] cf–cfˆgf] kmf]6f] cfbfg–k|bfg u/] . s]xL a]/kl5 
b/af/sf] cfof]hgf ;lsof] / g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08n xf]6n–8L–o'/f]k kmsL{ cfP . sl/a b'O{ 306f kl5 ueg{/ 
zfx cAaf; kfzfn] ;of}F sdf/fx?4f/f ;f}uft cyf{t\  cg]s k|sf/sf ;'ulGwt k"mnx?, kmnk"mnx? / sfFrf] 
;fukftx? zfxL ;f}uft:j?k g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf] lgldQ xf]6n 8L–o'/f]kdf k7fOlbP . Pn]sh]lG8«ofdf 
g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] ToxfFsf] kfs{, nfOa|]/L, klDkofOsf] vDaf, lSnof]k]6«fsf] l;of] / c? d'Vo–d'Vo 7fFpx?sf] 
cjnf]sg u/L ef]lnkN6} dfn;fdfg;lxt l:6d/df r9L dfN6ftkm{ k|:tfg u/] . s]xL k/ k'u]kl5 l:6d/df Tof] 
l:6d/df uf]jw ePsf] ;"rgf hËn] kfP . t'?Gt sKtfg Sofleg]hnfO{ af]nfO{ uf]jw xfd|f] lxGb" wd{sf] 3f]/ 
ljk/Lt sfo{ x'Fbf lxGb" wd{fjnDaLx?nfO{ 7"nf] afwf k'Ug uof] . t;y{ t'?Gt /f]Sg] Joj:yf ul/lbg'k¥of] 
cGoyf of] l:6d/ 5f]8L csf]{ l:6d/4f/f ofqf ug{ s/} nfUg] eof] eg] . sKtfg Sofleg]hn] hËn] eg] 
adf]lhd uf]jw /f]lslbg] sfo{ u/] .  
 Ps xKtfkl5 l:6d/ dfN6fsf] glhs lsgf/d} k'Uof] . ToxfF klg hËaxfb'/sf] ;Ddfgfy{ pGgfO{; 
tf]ksf] ;nfdL lbOof] . dfN6fdf g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? l:6d/af6 cf]n]{gg\ , vfnL ;d'b|L lsgf/sf] cjnf]sg 
dfq u/], 5 lbg kl5 ;f] …l/kgÚ gfds l:6d/ …lha|fN6/Úsf] 5]8f]leq k:of] . lha|fN6/sf] 5]8f] sf6]kl5 l:6d/ 
klg l56f] l56f] aUg nfUof] . ;g\ !*%) d] sf lbg Oª\NofG8sf] lsgf/f …;fpy PDK;6gÚ -Sount	Ampston_ 
df l:6d/ k'uL nª\u'/ lu/fof] . hËaxfb'/sf] ;Ddfgsf] lgldQ vl6Psf clkm;/x? l:6d/ leq k;L pgsf] 
:jfut ;Tsf/ u/] . hË ;f]xL l:6d/d} al;/x] . ;'?df ToxfFsf eG;f/sf sd{rf/Lx?n] g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf] 
dfn;fdfg s]xL gvf]Ng] cfb]z kfPsf /x]5g\ t/ kl5 k['gM dfn;fdfgx? ;a} vf}Ng} kg]{ / nfu]sf] eG;f/ 
dx;'n ltg}{ kg]{ cfb]z kfPsfn]  eG;f/sf sd{rf/Lx?n] dfn;fdfg ghfFrL 5f]8]gg\ . hËn] t'?Gt l:6d/af6 
;Dk"0f{ dfn;dfg ptf{g nfufO{ ;f] ;fdfg s'g{ ^ hjfgx?nfO{ gfËf] v's'/L lnP/ a:g nufP . hËn] cfˆgf] 
OHhtsf] Vofn /fvL sKtfg Sofleg]h;Fu ;fdfg ghfFrL Oª\uNofG8leq k:g gkfpg] xf] eg] d Oª\uNofG8 
kl:bgF, ot}af6 k|mfG;tkm{ hfG5' t;y{ eG;f/sf sd{rf/Lx?;Fu s'/f ug{ hfg'xf];\ / dnfO{ olsg hjfkm 
lbg'xf];\ egL k7fP . Sofleg]hn] eG;f/sf sd{rf/Lx?nfO{ ;f]xL s'/fsf] af]w u/fPaf6 aNn g]kfnL 
k|ltlglwx?sf ;fdfgx? Vff}Nb} gvf]Ng" eGg] cfb]z kfP/ g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf] ;fdfg gvf]lng] eof] . hËn] 
klg ;Gtf]if dfg] . eLlnkN6 nG8gdf a:g] 3/sf] s] s:tf] aGbf]a:t u/]sf 5g\ . ;f]sf] lgl/If0ffy{ sKtfg 
Sofleg]h / n]lˆ6g]G6 nfnl;+x l;hfkltx?nfO{ hËn] nG8g k7fP . ltgLx? kms]{/ 6]D; gbLsf] lsgf/d} 
…l/sdG8 6]/];Ú gfds eJo dxnsf] aGbf]a:t ePsf] ;"rgf kfPkl5 hËn] k'gM ;Gtf]if dfg] . g]kfnL 
k|ltlglwd08n /]n4f/f nG8gtkm{ k|:yfg u/] . nG8g k'uL ;f]em} …l/sdG8 6]/];Ú dxnleq k;L s]xLa]/ 
cf/fd u/] .  
 ;f] ;dodf dxf/fgL leS6f]l/of ;Ts/L ePsL lyOg\ . lk|G; cy{/–…8\o"s–ckm–s]G6Úsf] hGd ePsf] 
hDdf tLg xKtf dfq ePsf] x'bf hËaxfb'/n] h'g !( sf lbg lbpF;f] # ah] cgf}krfl/s e]6jftf{ ug]{ 
;dosf] lgwf{/0f ePsfn] ;f] km';{bsf] ;dodf g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] 7fFp–7fFpsf] cjnf]sg ug]{ df}sf kfP .  
 d] @&, !*%) O{= sf] a]n'sLkv nG8gl:yt tTsfnLg O:6–OlG8of–sDkgL ;/sf/sf] sfof{nosf 
cWoIf / pkfWoIfx? l/sdG8 6]/];d} cfO{ hËaxfb'/nfO{ ef/t;DaGwL …OlG8of clkm;Úsf] lg/LIf0ffy{ lgdGq0f 
ug]{ ePsf 5f}+, tkfO{nfO{ s'g lbg cg's"n k5{ < egL k|Zg u/] . clt v';L x'b} hËn] #) tfl/vsf lbg 
lgwf{/0f u/L eg]–æef]hdf xfdL ;fd]n t x'G5f} t/ 5'§} a;L kmnkm"n dfq vfG5f}  eg] . Æ 
 ef]hsf] ldlt to ePsf] lbg ;fFem hËaxfb'/ hut\zdz]/, wL/zdz]/, l;4dfg /fhe08f/L 
;]G6h]D; gfr3/df gfr x]g{ uP / cfwf /ft lat]kl5 kmls{P .  
 d] @* tf= sf lbg nG8g ;f];fO6Lsf] ˆnfj/sf tkm{af6 g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?nfO{ lgdGq0ff cfPsf] 
x'Fbf ;f] lgdGq0ffdf ;l/s x'g g]kfnLx? k'u] / d] @( sf lbg g]kfnLx? 3f]8f bf}8 x]g{ uP .  
 lgdGq0ff u/]af]lhd d] #) sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? OlG8of clkm; k'u] . ToxfFsf cWoIfn] hËsf] 
:jfut ub}{ af]8{–ckm–8fO/]S6/x?sf] ;d]t kl/ro u/fP . To;kl5 hËaxfb'/nfO{ ;Daf]wg u/L cWoIfn] 
clejfbg efif0f u/] . hËnfO{ OlG8of clkm;sf ;Dk"0f{ sIfx?sf] cjnf]sg klg u/fP . ToxfFsf] ;Dk"0f{ 
sfo{qmd ;sL g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? l/sdG8 6]/];df kms]{ . 
 d] #! sf lbg hË lr;f]sf] sf/0f lj/fdL eP . t;y{ hut\zdz]/ / wL/zdz]/x?nfO{ lnO{ sKtfg 
Sofleg]h luhf{3/df uP . ToxfFaf6 pgn] cfˆgf] kl/lrt 7fFpdf nu], hxfF n]8L s]Da/ d]/L / b'O{hgf la|l6; 
hg/nx?;Fu hut\zdz]/ / wL/zdz]/sf] kl/ro eof] . n]8L s]Da/ d]/Ln] hËaxfb'/;Fu e]6 ug]{ OR5f k|s6 
ul/g\ . ;fy} ToxfF pkl:yt b'a} la|l6; hg/nx?n] oL b'a} zdz]/ /f0ffhLx?nfO{ l8g/sf] lgldQ hf]8 u/] . 
oL b'a} /f0ffhLx?n] tkfO{+ ;Ddflgt cfOdfOn] k|]dk"j{s agfpg'ePsf] kl/sf/x]/L xfdL t[Kt eO;Sof}F eg] t/ 
s]Da/ d]/Ln] lxGb" wd{fanDaLx?sf] /Lltl/jfh s]\xL ga'em]sf] x'Fbf cfZrfo{ dfgL 6f]nfP/ x]g{ yflng\ . oyfy{ 
s'/f yfxf kfPsf sKtfg Sofleg]hn] …Dn]R5Ún] 5f]Psf] vfgf lxGb"n] vfg gx'g] ljifosf] s'/f n]8LnfO{ 
atfOlbPkl5 pgsf] cfZro{ x6\of] . s]xL a]/sf] ufgahfgkl5 oL b'a} efOx?sf ;fy sKtfg Sofleg]h 
ToxfFaf6 kms]{ .  



 h'g !, !*%) O{= sf lbg laxfg ;a]/} hË 7fFp–7fFpsf ta]nfx?df k'uL 3f]8fx? x]g{ yfn] . pgn] 
Pp6f ta]nfaf6 rf/cf]6f km'lt{nf l56f] 5l/tf] aUuL tfGg] 3f]8fx? vl/b u/] / aUuL;d]t lsGg vf]h] t/ 
eg]h:tf] aUuL gePsf]n] pgn] efO{ wL/zdz]/nfO{ aUuL agfpg] sf/vfgfd} k7fP . sf/vfgfaf6 
wL/zdz]/n] eg] h:tf] aUuL vl/b u/L NofP . ;f]xL lbg ;fFem n]8L knd;6gn] hËnfO{ lgdGq0ff u/]sLn] 
hË pgLsxfF uP . ToxfF 8\o"s–ckm–af]lnË6g\ / a]nfotsf nflu cd]l/sL /fhb"t n]/]G;;Fu pgsf] kl/ro 
eof] . 8\o"sn] hËaxfb'/;Fu kl/ro ePsf]df Hofb} v';L k|s6 ub}{ eg] –æef/tdf klg d]/f ;fyLx? 5g\ 
tfklg tkfO{ Ps of]Uo g]]kfnL JolQm;Fu lrghfg ePsf]df d clt v';L ePsf] 5' . Æ 
 h'g @, !*%) sf lbg n8{ u'h l/sdG8 6]/];df cfO{ hËaxfb'/;Fu e]6aftf{ u/] . u'hn] hË;Fu 
g]kfndf pgsf] k|zf;g;DaGwL s'/f u/] . hËn] 5f]6s/Ldf–æg]kfn Ps ;fgf] :jtGq /fi6« xf], hf] xd];} 
sDkgL ;/sf/sf] ;dy{s 5Æ eg] . k'gM n8{ u'hn] æhËaxfb'/sf] cy{ s] xf] < egL k|Zg u/] . hËn] æo'4sf] 
;dodf aL/tf b]vfpg]nfO{ hËaxfb'/ eGb5g\Æ egL hjfkm lbP .  
h'g # sf lbg hËaxfb'/ lksof8]nLdf 3f]8f vl/b ug{sf lgldQ uP . ToxfFsf] 3f]8f hËnfO{ Hofb} dg k/]sf] 
x'Fbf pgn] To; 3f]8fsf] d'No ;f]w] . 3f]8f wgLn] 3f]8fsf] d'No !)) luGgL atfof] . 3f]8f pk|m]/ slt gf£g 
;Sb5 hfFRg hËaxfb'/n] tuf/f] aflx/ 3f]8fnfO{ Nofpg cfb]z lbP . 3f]8f wgLn] To; 3f]8fnfO{ s'g} tflnd 
glbPsf] x'Fbf To;/L gf£g ;Sb}g eGof] . hËn] t}klg Tof] 3f]8fnfO{ tuf/f] aflx/ lgsfNg nufO{ gf£g ;S5 
ls ;Sb}g x]g{ efO{ wL/zdz]/nfO{ gfËf] t/af/ hldgb]lv sl/a # lkm6 dfq cUnf] kf/]/ ;dfpg nufP . olb 
t/af/n] 3f]8fsf] v'§fdf rf]6 nfUof] cyjf s'g} gf]S;fgL eof] eg] 3f]8fsf] d"No # ;o luGgL 3f]8f wgLn] 
kfpg]5 egL hËn] ;'gfP . To;kl5 hËaxfb'/ cfkm}F ;f] 3f]8fdf r9L ;xh} t/af/ g3fO{ 3f]8f kmsf{P . 
3f]8f wgL 5Ss k¥of] / cfˆgf] 3f]8fsf] a9L u'0f b]v]/ ca 3f]8fsf] d"No $ ;o luGgL eGg yfNof] . hËnfO{ 
To; 3f]8fwgLb]lv l/; p7\of] . pgn] cfˆgf] ;]qm]6/LDoflSno8nfO{ kms]{/ eg]–æ3f]8fwgLn] ca 3f]8f b'O{ ;o 
luGgLdf a]R5 eg] dfq d lsG5', d krf; sbd lxF8'Gh]n;Dddf klg b'O{ ;o luGgLdf lbg d~h'/ u/]g eg] 
3f]8fsf] df]n Ps ;o krf; luGgL eGbf a9L kfpg] 5}g . d aUuLdf k'u]Gh]n;Dd klg p;n] 3f]8f a]Rg 
dGh'/ u/]g eg] d 3f]8fsf] d"No hDdf Ps ;o luGgLb]lv a9L lbg]5}g eGg] s'/f 3f]8fwgLnfO{ ;'gfO{lbg'xf]; 
.Æ 
 hËn] eg]sf] s'/f DoflSno8n] 3f]8fwgLnfO{ oyfy{ atfOlbP . To;kl5 hËaxfb'/ ;'?;'? cfˆgf] 
aUuLtkm{ nfu] . 3f]8fwgL klg cfˆgf] 3f]8fsf] tfl/km ub]{ hËsf] kl5 –kl5 nfUof] t/ hËnfO{ v';L t'Nofpg 
;s]g . aUuLdf a;]/ hËn] aUuL rnfpg" eg] . ca To; 3f]8fwgLn] 3f]8fsf] d"No Ps ;o luGgLd} dfq 
ePklg a]Rg d~h'/ u¥of] . cfˆgf] OR5f k'u]sfn] hËn] 3f]8f lsg] . To; 3f]8f wgLsf] lrQ ;fx|} b'v]em}F 
nfu]sfn] krf; luGgL c? yk u/L hDdf Ps ;o krf; luGgLdf hËn] ;f] 3f]8f vl/b u/] .  
 ef]lnkN6 h'g $ sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08n …olGhn;–km]lG;ª?D;Ú tkm{ v]n–tdf;f x]g{ uP . 
ToxfFsf cg]s k|sf/sf v]n–tdf;fx? g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] x]/] . o;} qmddf Ps 7fFpdf dflg;x?sf] eL8 
nfu]sf] g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] x]/] . o;} qmddf Ps 7fFpdf dflg;x?sf] cv8fleqsf] Ps kxndfgn] 
g]kfnLnfO{ b]vL s':tL v]Ngsf lgldQ nnsf¥of] . p;n] lbPsf] xfFsn] hËaxfb'/nfO{ emf]Fs rlnxfNof] . hË 
To; 3d08L;Fu cfkm}F s':tL v]N5' eGg yfn] . efO{ wL/zdz]/n] pgnfO{ /f]sL,æxh'/n] s':tL v]lnaS;g' x'b}g, 
s':tL d v]N5' s':tL v]Nbf xf/] d} xfg]{5'Æ eg]sfn] ca wL/zdz]/ s':tL v]Ng] eP . To; o'/f]lkog 
kxndfgn] c? w]/} kxndfgx?nfO{ x/fO;s]sf] /x]5 . kxndfg clt alnof] lyof] . cv8fleq k:g' cufa} 

hËaxfb'/n] efO{ wL/zdz]/nfO{ eg] æ;fGgfgL	! tFnfO{ kxndfgn] ;dft]df tF km':sg ;Sb}g;\ t;y{ ;dfTg 
glbg', df}sf x]/L d}n] eg]sf] bfp–k]r cg';f/ t}Fn] t'?Gt To; kxndfgnfO{ xflgxfn]; .  
 wL/zdz]/ cv8fleq k;] . kxndfgsf] eLdsfo uf]/f] z/L/, To;sf] cufl8 wL/zdz]/sf] sfnf] 
z/L/ b]lvof] . cv8fdf To; eLdsfo kxndfgn] wL/zdz]/nfO{ ;dfTgsf nflu cl3 a9\g yfNof], eg] 
wL/zdz]/ la:tf/}–la:tf/} kl5 x6\b} cv8fdf 3'Dg yfn] . eoª\s/ xf]xNnf x'g yfn]sfn] o'/f]lkog kxndfgn] 
z/L/sf] k|bz{g ub} bË k/L bz{stkm{ d'G6f] s] kmsf{Psf] lyof], ;f]xL cj;/df glhs ple/x]sf hËaxfb'/n] 
s/fP/, æ;GgfgL!	9fs bfp rfF8} xfg\Æ eGgf;fy} wL/zdz]/n] To; kxndfgnfO{ t'?Gt …9fsÚ bfp xfgL lrt\ 
kf/] ca xf]xNnf c? hf]8–tf]8sf ;fy eof] . bz{s klg rlst k/] . xf/]kl5 To; kxndfgn] Hofb} nfh 
dfg]sf] x'Fbf hËnfO{ bof cfof] . Ps d'7L luGgL alS;;\ lbP . efO wL/zdz]/;Fu hËaxfb'/ Hofb} v';L eP . 
nG8gaf6 k|sflzt x'g] ;dfrf/kqx?df ;d]t ;f] ;dfrf/ 5flkof] .  
 h'g % sf lbg hËaxfb'/ dfSo'{;–ckm–nG8g 8]/Lsf] lgdGq0ffdf bf];|f] nfOkm uf8{;sf] ;}lgs 
kbz{g x]g{ uP . ;f]xL lbg ef/tsf k"j{ ueg{/ hg/n n8{ xfl8{ª\ l/sdG8 6]/];d} hËaxfb'/;Fu e]6–jftf{sf 
lgldQ cfP . ef/tdf Pª\nf]–l;v o'4 x'Fbf pgL ef/tdf ueg{/ hg/nsf kbdf /x]5g\ . To; cj;/df 
pgL;Fu hËsf] n]vfk9L;d]t ePsf] lyof] . ;f]xL lbg ;femF g]kfnL pRr k|ltlglwx?sf] cu'jfO ub{} hËaxfb'/ 
…xf]8{g]; xfp;Údf cfdlGqt ePsfn] ef]hsf] lgldQ uP . hËsf] ;':jf:Yofsf] lgldQ pgLx?af6 ;'/fkfg 
eO;s]kl5 hËaxfb'/n] cfˆgf] 7fFpaf6 p7]/ ef]h lbg]x?sf] cfkm"pk/sf] cltly ;Tsf/k|lt cfrf/ JoQm ub} 



Pp6f 5f]6f] jQmJo g]kfnL efiffdf k9]/ ;'gfO{ wGoafb JoQm u/] . hËsf ;lrj DoflSno8n] hËsf] 
jQmJosf] cª\u|]hLdf pNyf u/L ;a}nfO{ ;'gfP . To; ef]hdf 8\o's–ckm–g/kmf]Ns, ;/ /a6{lkn / c? w]/} 
pRr cf]xbfsf u0odfGo JoQmLx?;Fu hËsf] kl/ro eof] . g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] To; ef]hdf g ;'/fkfg u/] 
g vfgf g} vfP pgLx?n] cs}{ cnUu} sf]7fdf tof/ u/L ;hfO /flvPsf] kmnkm"n dfq vfP .  
 h'g ^ sf lbg ;fFemdf g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf ;fy hËaxfb'/ …YofR8–b–6]e/gÚdf …:sl6; skf{]/];gÚ 
4f/f lbPsf] /flqef]hdf ;fd]n eP . :sl6; gfr hËn] v'a dg k/fP . gfr ;lsPkl5 hËn] wGojfb k|bfg 
u/] . g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] kmnkm"nafx]s c? s]xL gvfPsf]df cfof]hsx?n] u'gf;f] u/] .  
 h'g & sf lbg g]kfnaf6 cfOk'u]sf lr7Lkqx? / ;/sf/L sfuhx? k9\gdf hËaxfb'/ Jo:t eP . 
a]n'sLkv pgL ldl8n ;]S; xl:k6n x]g{ uP . ToxfF 3fOt] lj/fdLpk/ g;{x? cu|;/ eO{ km"lt{sf ;fy 
sfo{/t ePsf] b]v] . ;fy} k"jL{o b]zsf] cf}iflweGbf o'/f]lkog cf}iflwx?n] /f]u rfF8} lgsf] x'g] / kL8f;d]t 
rfF8f] x/fpg] b]v]/ hË k|efljt eP . ToxfFaf6 hËaxfb'/ ufO{–uf]? a]Rg] 7fFp tkm{ x]g{ uP . ToxfF pgn] tLg 
hfltsf b'O{j6f ufO{ / rf/j6f ;fF9] vl/b u/] .  
 h'g * sf lbg !)M#) ah] hËaxfb'/ …a}s–ckm–OËn08Ú sf] lg/LIf0f ug{ k'u] . To; a}s sf 
ueg{/ ;/ hg Nofydn] hËnfO{ :jfut u/l a}ssf] ;~rfng, a}ssf] nufgL, a}ssf] cfo–Jofo OToflbaf/] 
;+If]kdf oyfy{ ;Demfpb} gf]6 5fKg] sf/vfgf;d]tsf] cjnf]sg u/fP .  
 h'g ( sf lbg ;a]/} …8\o"s–ckm–j]lnË6gÚ l/sdG86]/];d} cfO{ hËaxfb'/;Fu lzi6frf/ e]tdftf{ 
u/L kms]{ . ;f]xL lbg ;fFem …l/6g{–lelh6Ú sf] lgldQ hËaxfb'/ …8\o"s–ckm–j]lnË6gÚs} dxndf uP . pgn] 
ToxfF hËsf] eJo :jfut u/] . w]/} a]/;Dd ;'dw'/ aftf{nfk ePkl5 hË labf lnO{ kms]{ .  

nG8gl:yt dlxnf ;dfh4f/f Hofb} cfu|x ePsfn] hËaxfb'/ h'g !) sf lbg To; ;dfhdf 
;lDdlnt x'gk'u] . o'/f]lkog dlxnfx? g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf] e]if–e"iff b]v]/ clt k|efljt x'Fb} æg]kfn sxfF k5{ 
< g]kfnLsf] wd{, g]kfnLsf] nf]Ug] dflg; / cfOdfO{sf] e]ife"iffaf/] atfOlbg'xf];Æ egL k|Zg ug{ yfn] .  

hafkmdf hËn] æg]kfn ljZjsf] ;a}eGbf cUnf] lxdfnsf] r'r'/f]sf] d'lgsf] e"efudf kg]{ Ps :jtGq 
/fi6« xf] . g]kfnLsf] wd{ ;gftg wd{ xf] . g]kfndf cg]s hfltx? 5g\ t;y{ cfˆg} hftcg';f/ cg]s k|sf/sf] 
e]if–e"iff kfOG5 eg] .  

csL{ Ps dlxnfn] hËaxfb'/;Fu,æxfdL o'/f]lkog dlxnfpk/ tkfO{sf] s],s:tf] efjgf 5 / xfdLk|lt 
tkfO{ s:tf] cg'ej ug'{eof] cf} s] b]Vg'eof]Æ egL k|Zg u/] . hjfkmdf hËn] ætkfO{ o'/f]lkog dlxnfx? 
Hofb} :jtGqtfk|]dL, ldng;f/, gd|efifL x'g'sf] ;fy} ldhfl;nf] kfPF . tkfO{x?df cfˆgf] kltnfO{ jzdf /fVg 
;Sg] Ifdtf;d]t ePsf] b]v]F . ;fy} kTgLau]/ klt 8]u rNg g;Sg] / k'?ifn] dlxnfsf] cfb/k"j{s ;Ddfg 
u/]sf] b]v]F . Æ DoflSno8n] hËaxfb'/n] eg]sf] s'/f cª\u|]hLdf pNyf u/L ;'gfP . dlxnfx? hjfkm ;'g]/ bË 
kb}{ cfk;df ufOF–u'OF u/L s'/f ug{ yfn] .  

h'g !!, !*%) O{= sf lbg crfgs hË lgs} lj/fdL k/]sfn] To; ;do a]nfotsf ;a{>]i7 8fS6/ 
;/ a]Ghfldg -Sir	Benjamin	Brodie_ nfO{ NofO{ b]vfP . ;/ a]Ghfldg a|f]l8sf] cf}iflw–pkrf/sf] ;fy} /fd|f] 
k/x]h tLg lbg;Dd rNof] . pkrf/kl5 pgsf] :jf:Yo 7Ls eof]  . ;f]xL lbg 8f= a]GhfldgnfO{ labf ug]{ 
ca;/df pgsf] lkm -Fee_ egL hËaxfb'/n] …kfFr ;o kf}08Ú lbg nfUbf pgn] cfˆgf] clwsf/eGbf a9L lkm 
-Fee_ lng' dgfl;j x'Fb}g egL gd|tfk"j{s ;f] /sd lng OGsf/ u/] . hËn] Hofb} cfu|x u/L Ps ;o kf}08 
8fS6/sf] vNtLdf xflnlbP .  

k"j{lgwf{l/t sfo{qmd cg';f/ h'g !% sf lbg nG8g 6]e]/g -London	Tavern_ df hËaxfb'/sf] 
;Ddfgfy{ O:6–Ol08of–sDkgL ;/sf/sf] sf]6–ckm–8fO/]S6/x? -Court-of	 Director_ 4f/f k|Lltef]hsf] 
cfof]hgf ul/Psf] x'Fbf ;f] ef]hdf ;lDdlnt x'g g]kfnL pRr k|ltlglwx?sf] cu'jfO ub}{ hËaxfb'/ ToxfF k'u] . 
c? ef]hx?dfem} To; ef]hdf klg g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf] lgldQ a]Un} sf]7fdf kmn–km"nx? ;hfO{ /flvPsf] 
lyof] . To; ef]hdf klg nG8gl:yt /fhkl/jf/sf ;b:o tyf pRr kb:ysf JolQmx? cf–cfˆgf 
>LdtLx?sf ;fy cfdlGqt lyP . sf]6–ckm–8fO/]S6/sf] lro/Dofg-Chairman_ n] hËsf] ;+lIfKt hLjgLsf] 
;fy} k|z+;f u/l g]kfn ;/sf/sf] O:6–Ol08of–sDkgL–;/sf/;Fusf] ;DaGwx? bl/nf] x'g] sfdgf ub}{ pgsf] 
;':jf:Yosf] sfdgf;d]t u/] . dlb/fkfg ug{ 6f]:6-Toast_sf] lgldQ k|:tfj /fv] . To;sf] hjfkmdf n]v]/ 
nu]sf] krf{ lemsL hËn] klg g]kfnLdf–æld:6/ r]o/Dofg, pkl:yt dfGoa/, dlxnf tyf ;Hhg au{x?, 
cfkm"nfO{ / g]kfn ;/sf/k|lt nG8g lgjf;Lx?n] b]vfPsf] ;b\efjk|lt xfdL g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? cfef/L 5f} . 
xfd|f] o; e|d0fn] g]kfn ;/sf/ / sDkgL ;/sf/aLr eO/x]sf] d}qL ;DaGw c? bl/nf] x'b} hfg] ljZjf; 5Æ 
eg] . pko'{St hËsf] 5f]6f] jQmJo oyfjt\ pNyf klg DoflSno8 -Mr.	Maclead_ n] g} cª\u|]hLdf u/L ;'gfP 
. To;kl5 hËn] dlb/fkfg ug{ 6f]:6 -Toast_ sf] lgldQm k|:yfj /fv] . b'a} k6s g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] 
dlb/fkfg u/]em} dfq u/] . pkl:yt ;a} dlb/fkfg ug{ / ef]h vfgtkm{ nfu] eg] g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? csf]{ 
sf]7fdf uO{ kmnkm"n vfgftkm{ nfu] . o; nG8g 6]e]/g -London	Tavern_ df To; lbg nG8gl:yt w]/} 



lk|G;, 8\o"s, n8{, ;/, gfO6, a]/g / P/f]l:6«qm]6x? cf–cfˆgf] >LdtLsf ;fy cfdlGqt lyP . o;} cj;/df 
k|ltli7t w]/};Fu hËsf] kl/ro eof] .  

h'g !^ / !& sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? nG8g la|h-London	Bridge_ x]g{ uP . To; k'nd'lgaf6 
xhf/f} ofq'x? lnP/ lxF8g] 7"nf–7"nf hxfhx?sf] cfjt–hfjt x]bf{x]b} 306f} lalt;s]sf] g]kfnLn] rfn} kfPgg\ 
.  

dxf/fgL leS6f]l/ofsf] ;'Ts]/Lkl5sf] cf/fd k"/f ePsf] x'Fbf h'g !( sf lbg lbpF;f] tLg ah] 
lzi6frf/ e]6jftf{sf nflu pRr g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?nfO{ ;do lbOPsf] lyof] . l7s ;dodf hËaxfb'/ cfˆgf 
b'O{ efOx? Dffq lnP/ ;fwf/0f kf]zfsdf ;]G6 h]D; Kofn]; -St	James	Palace_ df dxf/fgL;Fu e]6aftf{sf] 
lgldQ uP . hËaxfb'/ / pgsf efOx?nfO{ ;Ddfgsf ;fy dxf/fgLsxfF nluof] . dxf/fgL / pgsf klt 
sG;6{ -Consort_ lk|G; cNa6{ leS6/ -Prince	Albert	Victor_ ;fy}df lyP / tLg–rf/ hgf ;+f;bx? klg 
Psftk{m v8f lyP . hËaxfb'/ pgsf efOx? 9f]sf leq k;]kl5 dxf/fgLnfO{ k"jL{ t/Lsfaf6 em's]/ cleafbg 
u/] . dxf/fgL klg em's}em} ul/g\ . pgn] hËaxfb'/;Fu cln rfF8} e]6aftf{ ug{ g;s]sf]df ckm;f]r k|s6 
u/Lg\ . dxf/fgLn] OËNof08 b]z s:tf] nfUof] < ;d'b|L ofqfx?df s'g} si6 eof] ls eg]/ k|Zg ul/g\ . 
OËn]08 Hofb} /fd|f] nfUof], ;fy} ;d'b|L ofqfdf klg sDkgL ;/sf/jf6 v6fOPsf sd{rf/Lx?sf] Joj:yfn] 
ubf{ s'g} k|sf/sf] ;d:of ePg egL hËn] hjfkm lbP .  

To;kl5 dxf/fgLn] d}n] tkfO{sf ljifodf cg]s s'/fx? klxn] g} ;'lg;s]sL 5' t/ cfh ;fIffTsf/ 
ePsf]df clt v';L nfu]sf] 5 elgg\ . ;f] s'/f bf]efif]4f/f ;'gL hËn] cfb/sf ;fy wGoafb JoQm ub}{ k'gM 
eg]–æcfh oxfF pkl:yt x'g kfPsf]df d}n] uf}/j dfg]sf] 5' . g]kfn ;/sf/ xd];} a]nfot ;/sf/k|lt ldqtf 
b;f{pg rfxG5 . Æ To;kl5 ;/ hg xj{8 p8\; -Sir	John	Hobhouse_ n] dxf/fgLnfO{ hËsf efO{x?, 
hut\zdz]/ / wL/zdz]/sf] kl/ro u/fP . hËn] dxf/fgLsf] lgldQ g]kfnd} pTkfbg ul/Psf ;of}F k|sf/sf 
;dfgx? ;fy} nu]sf lyP .  tLdWo] s]xL b'n{e / d"Nojfg\ a:t'x? h:t}M u}F8fsf] vfu, s:t'/L, vfusf]– 
…aL8Ú ePsf] v's'/L, x:tLxf8sf]– …aL8Ú ePsf] v's'/L OToflb gh/fgf:j?k ToxfF k|bfg u/] . afFsL c? kl5 
dxf/fgLsf] b/jf/ alsª3d Kofn]; -Bukingham	 Palace_ k7fP . e]6jftf{sf] sfo{qmd ;lsPkl5 
dxf/fgLn] hg/n a]N; -General	Bawles_ nfO{ hËaxfb'/ / pgsf efO{x?nfO{ ;]G6 h]D; Kofn]; -St	
James	Palce_ /fd|f];Fu 3'dfO{ b]vfOlbg" elgg\ . ;]G6 h]D; Kofn]; /fd|f];Fu 3'd]/ hË efOx?sf ;fy 
l/sdG8 6]/]; kmls{P . sa'n d'tfljs hËaxfb'/ efOx?sf ;fy 8\o"s–ckm–g/kmf]s -Duke-of-Norfolk_ 
sxfF e]6jftf{sf lgldQ pgsf] b/jf/df k'u] . ToxfFaf6 /flt ca]/ u/L pgLx? l/sdG8 6]/]; kms]{ .  

h'g @) sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf] ;Ddfgfy{ dxf/fgL leS6f]l/ofn] ljz]if b/jf/sf] cfof]hgf 
u/L lgdGq0ff ;d]t k7fPsf] x'Fbf g]kfnL pRr k|ltlglwx? l/sdG8 6]/];af6 tTsfnLg ;}lgs kf]zfssf] ;fy} 
x'dfp sNsL, ku/L / hjfx/ft;d]t nufO{ emlsemsfpsf ;fy aUuL r9]/ alsª3d Kofn];tkm{ uP . 
af6f]df nG8g lgjf;Lx?n] ;f] b[Zo b]vL crDd dfg]/ x]g{ yfn] . sf]xL–sf]xL t aUuL kl5–kl5 bu'b{} cfZro{ 
dfgL x]b{y] . af6f]df b]Vg]x?n] oL sf] x'g, sxfFsf x'g\, s'g b]zsf afl;Gbf x'g\, s:tf] kf]]zfs nufPsf x'g\, 
lz/df s] klx/]sf x'g\, sxfF hfg nfu]sf x'g\ eg]/ cg]s k|Zgx? cfkm"–cfkm"df ug{ yfn] .  
b'O{hgf hg/nx?n] g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf g]tf k|wfgdGqL hËaxfb'/sf] bfofF–afofF nfu]/ hËnfO{ lardf /fvL 
b/af/ xnleq nu] . dxf/fgLnfO{ b]Vgf;fy} hËaxfb'/ / pgsf efOx?n] k"jL{ tl/sfaf6 em's]/ cleafbg u/] 
dxf/fgLn] cleafbg :jLsf/ ul/g\ . To;kl5 k'gM kmf}hL tl/sfaf6 ;nfd u/] . dxf/fgLn] klg em's]/ 
clejfbg :jLsf/ ul/g\ . b/af/ xnleq rf/}tkm{ n08gsf pRr kbflwsf/Lx? ;a} cfˆgf] :yfg 5f]8L 
plePsf lyP . ;j{k|yd hËn] dxf/gLnfO{ cfˆgf] kl/ro kq k]z u/] . To;kl5 hËn] >L % ;'/]Gb|n] dxf/fgL 
leS6f]l/ofnfO{ n]lv k7fPsf] kq k|bfg u/] . ld:6/ r]Da/n]g -Mr.	Chamberlain_ n] pkl:yt g]kfnLx?sf] 
kl/ro dxf/fgLnfO{ u/fOlbP . dxf/fgLn] hËaxfb'/nufot ;a};FUf xft ldnfOg\ . g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] 
hË;Fu– h'g @@ sf lbg xfn} hGd]sf lk|G; cy{/ -Prince	 Arthur_ sf] qmfO:6lgË -Christening	
Ceremony_ sf] pT;j 5, tkfO{x?nfO{ lgdGq0ff k'Uof] k'u]g egL k|Zg ul/g\ . hËn] lgdGq0ff kfPsf] 5' 
egL hjfkm lbP . ;f] lbgsf] pT;j ;sL g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? l/sd08 6]/]; kmls{bf klg af6f]df To:t} eL8n] 
crDd dfgL x]g{ yfn] .  
 h'g @! sf lbg hËnufot ;a}h;f] g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08n cª\u|]h ldqx?sf ;fy 6]D; -
Thames_ gbLdf hnljxf/sf lgldQ uP .  
 h'g @@ sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08n lk|G; cy{/ - 8\o"s–ckm–Sofg6 -Prince	Arthur-Duke	-
of	Cannaught_ sf] pT;jdf ;xefuL x'g hfg' lyof] k'gM ;}lgs kf]zfs, sNsLku/Lsf] ;fy} hjfx/ft;d]t 
klx/L hËaxfb'/ cfˆgf efOx?sf] ;fy alsª3d Kofn]; -Bukinghf	Place_ tkm{ uP . ToxfF lzi6frf/ 
;s]kl5 hËaxfb'/nfO{ efjL ;d|f6 lk|G;–ckm–j]N;, cNj6{ P8\j8{ -Prince-of-Wales,	Albert	Edward_ 
x? ;Fu kl/ro u/fOof] .  



 dxf/fgL leS6f]l/of cfˆgf afnaRrfnfO{ jl/kl/ /fv]/ a;]sL lyOg\ . dxf/fgLs} glhs 
hËaxfb'/nfO{ cf;g u|x0f u/fOof] . :k]g -Spain_ sf /fhb"tnfO{ klg glhs} cfzg lbPsf] lyof] . 
dxf/fgLn] hËaxfb'/;Fu g]kfnsf] xfjfkfgL / g]kfnsf] k|fs[lts b[ZofjnL ljifodf ;f]wvf]h ul/g\ . hËn] 
nufPsf] hjfx/ft el/Psf] ku/L, x'dfp, sNnL / kf]zfs afnaRrfx?nfO{ v'a} /fd|f] nfUof] c/] . eg]/ 
dxf/fgLn] pb\uf/ JoQm ul/g\ hËn] d'G6f] xNnfO{ tL /fhs'df/–/fhs'df/Lx?nfO{ wGoafb JoQm u/] .  
 lk|G; cy{/sf] qmfO:6lgËsf] sfo{qmd ;s]kl5 gjhft lzz' /fhs'df/sf] ;':jf:Yosf] lgldQ 
;'/fkfg ug{ nfUbf hËaxfb'/ / pgsf efOx?nfO{ ;d]t dlb/f /flvPsf] lunf; ydfOof] . tLg efOx?n] 
dlb/fsf] lunf; xftdf lnP dfq t/ kLPgg\ . kl5 glhs} ple/x]sf ld:6/ DoflSno8\ / sKtfg 
Sofleg]hnfO{ ;f] dlb/f ydfOlbP . To;kl5 ufgahfgsf] sfo{qmd ;'? eof] . hË v'a cfGb dfg]/ ;f] 
;+uLtsf] w'gdf dUg ePsf] b]lv dxf/fgLn] ætkfO{ cª\u|]hL efiff a'Omg' x'Gg, t;y{ of] cªu|]hL ufgfahfg 
/fd|f] nfUof] xf]nf / < Æ egL hË;Fu k|Zg ul/g\ . hËn] t'?Gt æxfdL r/fr'?ËLsf] af]nL a'Omb}gf} tfklg 
xfdLnfO{ r/f af]n]sf] clt cfgGb nfU5 Æ egL hjfkm lbP . s]xL ;dokl5 sfo{qmd ;lsof] . hË klg 
dxf/fgL;Fu labf eO{ g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf ;fy l/sdG8 6]/]z kms]{ .  
 h'g @# sf lbg hËn] cfkm";Fu Hofb} ;Dks{df cfPls nf]/fj]n -Lowara	Bell_ gfds k|Voft 
;'Gb/L, s]xL ;f+;b ;b:ox?, Oi6ldqx?sf ;fy} pgsf >LdtLx?;d]tnfO{ cfkm" a;]sf] l/sdG8 6]/];df 
cfdlGqt u/L ToxfF ufgahfgsf] cfof]hgf;d]t u/] . tL k|ltlglwx? ;a}nfO{ ;'/fkg / vfglkg;d]t u/fOof], 
t/ g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] slQ klg vfglkg u/]gg\ . ;Dk"0f{ clyltx? kms]{kl5 dfq g]kfnLx?nfO{ tof/ u/]sf] 
a]Un} k|sf/sf] vfgf ;a}n] vfP .  
 h'g @$ sf lbg g]kfndf lr7Lkqx? n]Vg] sfo{qmdtkm{ g]kfnLx? nfu] . lr7Lkq n]Vg] sfo{ ;sL 
hËaxfb'/ cfˆgf efOx?sf ;fy ;+;b\ejg -Parliament	House_ x]g{ uP . ToxfF afbljafb, ax; u/]sf] 
tl/sf, cg'zf;g ;Eotf, zfnLgtf OToflb b]v]/ hË cToGt} k|efljt eP .  
 leS6f]l/of / pgsf klt lk|G; oNj6{ leS6/;Fu cgf}krfl/s e]6jftf{ ug{ h'g @% sf lbg 
tf]lsPsfn] hËaxfb'/ ;f] lbg ToxfF uP . hËn] ;f] e]6jftf{df g]kfn ;/sf/ x/xd];} sDkgL ;/sf/sf] enf] 
rfxG5 / ldqtfsf] ;DaGw c? bl/nf] agfpg rfxG5 eg] . s'/} s'/fdf k"jL{ b]zx?df To;a]nf eO/x]sf] 
uf]ndfnsf] ;"rgf / tL b]zx?sf d'Vo–d'Vo g]tfx?pk/ sDkgL ;/sf/n] x/xd];} b[li6 k'¥ofpg'kg]{ s'/fsf] 
cjut;d]t u/fP . s]xLa]/ c? lzi6frf/ e]6jftf{ ;sL hË l/sdG8 6]/; kmls{P .  
 h'g @^ sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?nfO{ :6]6 an 8fG; -State	Ball	Dance_ sf] lgldQ dxf/fgLsf] 
lgdGq0ff cfPsf] x'Fbf pgLx? lgwf{/Lt ;dodf alsª3d Kofn]; k'u] . an 8fG; ;lsPkl5 dxf/fgLn] 
hË;Fu} ef]h vfg] OR5f JoQm ul/g\ . hËaxfb'/n] gd|tfk"j{ xfd|f] d'n'ssf] /Lltl/jfhcg';f/ dxf/fgLsf] ;fy} 
a;L vfgf vfg/ / lkpg' a]cbj dflgG5, t;y{ d klg dxf/fgLsf] cba / sb/ ugf{sf] vflt/ ;fy} a;L 
vfgf vfg c;dy{ 5' egL Dn]R5x?n] 5f]Psf] vfgf vfgaf6 klG5P .  
 h'g @& sf lbg dxf/fgL cfˆgf sfsf 8\o"s–ckm–SoflDa|h -Duke-of-Cambridge_ la/fdL ePsf] 
x'Fbf SoflDa|h xfp; -Cambridge	House_ df x]g{ uOg\ . ToxfFaf6 kms{g nfUbf Pp6f kfunn] dxf/fgLpk/ 
xdnf u/L nf}/fn] k|xf/ u/]5 . ;+of]un] nf}/f] dxf/fgLsf] uxgfdf nfUg k'u]sfn] nufPsf] uxgf lslRrof] t/ 
dxf/fgLnfO{ ljz]if rf]6 nfu]g . pgsf] lgwf/df ;fgf] rf]6 nfu]sf] ;"rgf kfO{ hËaxfb'/ alsª3d Kofn]; 
k'uL cfuGt's k'l:tsfdf gfd n]vfO{ kms]{ kl5 To; kfun n]lˆg]G6nfO{ ;ft jif{;Dd b]z lgsfnfsf] ;hfo 
eP5 .  
 h'g @* sf lbg pnpOrdf lgdGq0ff cfPsfn] g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? ToxfF uP . ToxfF lk|G; can{6 
leS6/ -Prince	 Albert	 Victor_, lk|G; hh{–ckm–SoflDa|h -Prince	 George-of-Cambridge_, Uo|fG8–
8o"s–ckm–/l;of -Grand-Duke-of-Russia_, dfSo'{;–ckm–oGhlnol;of -Marquis-of-Anglesea_ x?;Fu 
hËsf] e]6jftf{ eof] . Uo|fG8–8\o"s l;sf/sf] ;f}lvg /x]5g\ . logsf] hËaxfb'/;Fu l;sf/sf] af/]df v'a s'/f 
eof] . b'O{ xhf/ hjfg ;]gf / 5j6f tf]k;lxtsf] ;}lgs k|bz{gL x]l/;s]kl5 ;f] ;df/f]x ;lsof] . ToxfFaf6 
hËaxfb''/ ;f]em} uf]nLu6\7f agfpg] sf/vfgf lg/LIf0f ug{ lxFl8xfn] . hËn] ToxfF s]kdf d;nf e/]sf] / 
kmnfdnfO{ kufn]/ ;fOh–;fOhdf kmnfd e/L tf]k 9fn]sf] v"a Wofgk"j{s x]/] .  
 h'g #) sf lbg hËaxfb'/ 8\o's–ckm–a]lnË6g;Fu e]6jftf{sf lgldQ a]lnË6g xfp; uP . 
jftf{sf qmddf 8\o'sn] g]kfnsf] af/]df lgs}a]/ ljleGg k|Zgx? u/] . hËn] pQ/ lbFb} uP–æg]kfn Ps ;fgf] 
e"kl/j]li6s /fi6« xf], h;sf] pQ/tkm{ ltAat k5{ eg] k"j{, blIf0f / klZrdtkm{ ef/tLo e"ld k5{, g]kfn 
xd];} sDkgL ;/sf/sf] ;dy{g ub{5 . uf]vf{nLx? uf]l/Nnf o'4sf lgldQ k|Voft 5g\ . uf]vf{nLsf] d'Vo 
xltof/ v's'/L xf]=======Toflb . Æ 8\o'sn] klg uf}/jsf ;fy cs}{ sf]7fdf nu]/ ;d|f6\ g]kf]lnog af]gfkf6{sf] 
k"0f{–sbsf] t}nlrq b]vfP . ToxfFaf6 kms]{kl5 ;f]lx lbg ;fFem hËaxfb'/ xNof08 kfs{ -Holland Park_df 
uP . ToxfF dxf/fgL leS6f]l/of klg 3'Dg cfPsL x'Fbf hËaxfb'/;Fu pgsf] e]6jftf{ eof] . dxf/fgLn] 



hËaxfb'/ / pgsf efOx?nfO{ ;f]xL lbg ;fFem ;+uLt ;dfxf]/df ;l/s x'gsf lgldQ df}lvs lgdGqf0ff 
lbPsLn] /ft kg{ nfUbf hËaxfb'/ efOx?sf ;fy alsª3d Kofn];tkm{ uP .  
 h'nfO{ @ sf lbg laxfg hËaxfb'/n] s6\;–jN8–lnO;]:6/ -Cotswold	and	Leicester_ hftsf 
s]xL e]8fx? / tLg hf]8f c;n hftsf An8 xfpG8 -Blood	Hound_ s's'/x? vl/b u/] .  
 h'nfO{ # sf lbg hË;Fu e]6jftf{ ug]{x? k|z:t cfpg yfn]sfn] ;a]/}b]lv pgL kfx'gfx?sf] :jfut 
;Tsf/tkm{ nfu] . vfgf vfO;s]kl5 t]n k]Ng] l:6d OlGhg / c? k|z:t dfn;fdfgx? Vlbug{tkm{ hË nfu] .  

 h'nfO{ ^ sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? n8{ cNk|m]8 Kofu]6-Lord	Alfred	Paget_ sf ;fydf 6]D; 
gbLdf 8'ª\uf bf}8sf] tdf;f x]g{ uP . ;f]lx lbg ;fFem ck]/f -Opera	Hall_ df gfr x]g{ g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? 
uP . gfr x]/L /flt kmls{bf efO hut\zdz]/ 3f]8faf6 n8L ;fdfGo 3fOt] ePsfn] tLg lbg;Dd hËaxfb'/ 
st} guO{ l/sdG8 6]/];d} a;] .  
 h'nfO{ ( sf lbg 8\o"s–ckm–SoflDa|h -Duke-of-Cambridge_ sf] d'To' ePsf] x'Fbf hËn] dxf/fgL 
/ pgsf klt lk|G; cNa6{ leS6/ -Queen	and	Her	Consort	Albert	Victor_ x?nfO{ ;da]bgf kq k7fP .  
 h'nfO{ !) sf lbg hËn] g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf] cu'jfO ub}{ k'gM pnpOr -Woolwich_df 
uf]nLu7\7f agfpg] sf/vfgf / ;f] uf]]nLu7\7f /fVg] tf}/tl/sf lg/LIf0f;d]t u/] .  
 h'nfO{ !! sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08nn] gfd's luhf{3/ ;]G6kN; Sofy]bn -St.Paul's	
Catherdral_ / ljZjljVoft lau]j]g 306f3/ -Big	Ben	Tower_ x]g{ uP . To;kl5 k|ltlbg g]kfnL 
k|ltlglwx? st} g st}, sxLF g sxLF 3'Dg nfu] .  
 hËn] sf7df8f}df tf]kvfgf, af?bvfgf OToflb /fVg] lg0f{o u/]sfn] k'gM h'nfO{ @# sf lbg t];|f] 
k6s pgL pnpOrd} uO{ xftxltof/ agfpg], tf]k 9fNg], /fVg] sf/vfgfx?sf] lg/LIf0f u/] .  
 h'nfO{ @$ sf lbg kL=P08 cf]= sDkgLn] g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf] ;Ddfgfy{ an–8fG;df ;fy} c? 
ufg ahfg;d]tsf] cfof]hgf u/L lgDTofPsf]n] g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08n ToxfF k'Uof] . ToxfF ePsf] ufgahfgdf 
g]kfnsf] gfd / hËaxfb'/s} gfd;d]t 7fFp–7fFpdf k|of]u u/L th'{df ul/Psf] uLt g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? / 
cfdlGqt cltlyx?nfO{ ufO{–gfrL b]vfOof] . ld:6/ Yofsf]/ -Mr.	Thackery_ n] cfOl/; 9fFrf -Irish	Style_ 
af6 tof/ kf/]sf uLtx? Klg ToxfF ;'gfOof] .  
 h'nfO{ @% / @^ sf lbg hËaxfb'/n] cfˆgL o'/f]lkog 3lgi6 dlxnf ldq nf]/fa]n -Loura	Bell_ / 
c? r'g]sf cfˆgf o'/f]lkog ldqx?nfO{ ;d]t l/sG8 6]/];df lgDTofO{ ToxfF k'gM gfrufgsf] cfof]hgf u/L 
;'/fkfg / ef]h;d]t cfof]hgf u/] .  
 h'nfO{ @( tf= sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglw /]n4f/f nG8gaf6 Kn]dfpy -Playmouth_ aGb/ufx k'u] . 
ToxfF P]8\ld/n n8{ -Admiral	Lord	Gohn	Hay_ hf]g x] n] hËsf] :jfut u/] . ;f] lbg pgn] tof/ u/L 
/fv]sf] dxndf g]kfnLx? a;] . ef]nLkN6 hË;Fu e]6jftf{sf lgldQ hxfhL clkm;/x?sf] tfFtL nfUof] 
;fFemdf hËn] Kn]dfpy aGb/ufxfsf] lg/LIf0f u/] . ef]lnkN6 h'nfO{ #! sf lbg g]kfnLx?n] ToxfFsf] sf]Onf 
vfgL -Cool	mine_sf] klg lg/LIf0f u/] .  
 cu:6 !, !*%) O{= sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? ald{Ë3d -Bermingham_ tkm{ nfu] . ToxfF hËn] 
kmnfd / lkQnsf dfn;fdfgx? 9fnL agfpg] sf/vfgfx? lah"nLaf6 hnk nufpg] Hof;nsf] ;d]t 
cjnf]sg u/] . hË ;f]xL lbg ck]/f -Opera	House_ df gfr x]g{ Eofpg] u/L nG8g kmls{P .  
 s]xL lbg hËnfO{ ;Grf] ePg . pgsf] ;do latfpg aLr–aLrdf nf]/fa]n -Loura	Bell_ cfpg] 
uly{g\ . hË w]/}h;f] l/sdG8 6]/];d} a:g] ub{y] . cu:6 ^ sf lbg hË cfˆgf bnansf ;fy /]n4f/f 
P8gau{ -Edinburgh_ k'u] . Kn]6kmd{ -Platform_ df lqofgAa] xf8\n}G8/ -93rd	Highlanders_ sf ;]gfn] 
hËaxfb'/ /]naf6 cf]n{gf;fy} ;nfdL ck{0f u¥of] . ;fy} pGgfO; tf]ksf] ;nfdL;d]t bfUof] . ;]gfsf 
sdfG8/ n8{ k|f]ef]:6 -Commanding	Officer	of	the	Local	forces	ther	lord	provost_ cfP/ hËsf] 
:jfut–;Tsf/ u/L pgLx?nfO{ Ps eJo dxndf /fv] . ef]nLkN6 cu:6 * sf lbg ;a]/}b]lv e]63f6 ug{ 
cfpg] cltlyx?sf] :jfut–:Tsf/sf] ;fy} s'/fsfgL ul/;s]kl5 ToxfFsf k|Voft 7fFpx?– xln?8sf] /fhb/af/ 
-Place	of	Holyrood_, zNolrlsT;f SofDk; -College	of	Surgery_, ljZjljBfno, ;ª\u|xfno, /f]on 
Ps;]r]Gh / lsNnf -Castle_ x?sf] cjnf]sg u/] . cu:6 ( sf lbg hËn] xfO{NofG8/ -Highlanders_ sf] 
;}lgs k|bz{gL x]/] .  
 hËnfO{ :s6NofG8 -Scotland_ x]g{ Hofb} /x/ lyof] . dxf/fgL leS6f]l/of;Fusf] jftf{nfksf] 
cj;/df dxf/fgLn] :s6NofG8 Hofb} /fd|f] 7fFp 5, x]g{ hfg'xf];\ eg]sL x'Fbf pgnfO{ :s6NofG8 x]g]{ OR5f 
hfu]sf] lyof] . :s6NofG8af6 g]kfnL k|ltlglwx? kms{bf af6f]df kg]{ Unf;\uf] -Glasow_, NofÍsf:6/ -
Lancaster_, lne/k'n -Liverpool_, Dofgr]:6/ ;x/x?sf] cjnf]sg ub}F /]n4f/f nG8g kms]{ .  
 nG8g kms]{sf] b'O{ lbg kl5 lgwf{l/t sfo{qmdcg';f/ hËaxfb'/ cfˆgf efOx?sf ;fy dxf/fgL 
leS6f]l/of;Fu labf x'g alsª3d Kofn]; -Bukhingham	Place_ k'u] . To; labfO{ ;df/f]xdf ;/sf/L 
cf]xbfsf pRr kbflwsf/Lx? cfˆgf >LdtLx?sf ;fy} pkl:yt lyP . lzi6frf/ ;s]kl5 dxf/fgLn] 



hËaxfb'/;Fu elgg\ . ætkfO{ Oª\uNofG8 cfpg' ePsfn] xfd|f] b'O{ b]zlar e}/fv]sf] d]qL ;b\efjgf c? bl/nf] 
ePsf] cg'ej xfdLn] u/]sf 5f}, Åbob]lv g} xfd|f] b'O{ b]zlarsf] ;DaGw kl5;Dd bl/nf] e}/xg] cf;f xfdLn] 
lnPsf 5f} . ;fob tkfO{nfO{ klg xfdLnfO{ h:t} cg'ej ePsf] xf]nf eGg] cf;f lnPsf 5f} . olt egL 
dxf/fgLn] >L % dxf/fhlw/fh ;'/]Gb|n] n]vL k7fPsf] kqsf] hjfkm n]vL hËaxfb'/sf] xftdf ydfOlbOg\ . 
;fy} hËnfO{ cg]s k|sf/sf lsdtL pkxf/x?;d]t k|bfg ul/g\ . ltgdf ;'gsf] km"n / kft s'FlbPsf] e?jf 
l/eNj/ (Revolver) cg]sf}+ km"na'§f s'FlbPsf] 7"nf] lqm:6n :6\ofRo' -Crystal	Statue_ 7fFp–7fFpdf ;'gsf] 
df]nDjf u/]sf] rf/gfn] e?jf aGb's cflb ;dfa]z ul/Psf lyP .  
 dxf/fgLsf] efiffsf] hjfkmdf hËaxfb'/n] eg]–æb/sf/ k/]sf] cj;/df d]/f ;Dk"0f{ b]zjf;Lx? 
sDkgL ;/sf/sf] d2t ug{ tTk/ /xg]5g\ . d cf;f ub{5' ls a]nfot ;/sf/sf] d]/f] b]zpk/ o:t} d}qLk"0f{ 
;b\efjgf kl5;Dd sfod /xg]5 . ;fy} xfdL g]kfnLk|lt oxfFsf hgtf / pRr kbflwsf/Lx?af6 kfPsf] 
;Ddfg / ;b\efjgfk|lt dxf/fgLdf d wGoafb k|bfg ub{5' . Æ olt eg]/ hËaxfb'/ / pgsf efOx?n] k"jL{o 
tl/sfaf6 em's]/ clejfbg u/L labf lnO{ l/sdG8 6]/]; kms]{ . ToxfF hË;Fu labf x'g nG8gsf w]/} JolQmx? 
Klv{/x]sf lyP . tL klv{/xg]x?df hËsL clt 3lgi6 nf]/f a]n -Laura	Bell_ klg lyOg\ .  
 ;'Gb/L nf]/fa]nk|lt hËaxfb'/ 
olt cfslif{t ePsf lyP ls nG8g k'u]sf 
gf]s/rfs/x?eWo] s]xL dfq ;fydf /fvL 
;Dk"0f{ efOx? nufot g]kfnL 
k|ltlglwx?nfO{ sf7df8f} kmls{g" egL hËn] 
cfkm" Ps aif{sf] lgldQ g]kfn ;/sf/sf] 
/fhb"tsf] x}l;otn] nG8gd} a:g] OR5f 
k|s6 u/] . g]kfnaf6 o'/f]ktkm{ g]kfnL 
k|ltlglwx? hfFbf  hDdf tL; xhf/ kf}G8 
dfq lnP/ uPsf lyP . ;f] /sd klg tLg 
dlxgf nG8g a:bf sl/a–sl/a ;lsg} 
nfu]sf] lyof] . t;y{ hËn] cfkm" nG8gd} 
a:g] ePsfn] efOx?nfO{ g]kfn k7fO{ 
t'?Gt gub -?k}of_ k7fO{lbg cf1f lbP .  
 t/ g]kfnaf6 o'/f]ktkm{ uPsf ;Dk"0f{ JolQmx?n] Ps} :jf/df,æxfn nG8gdf /fhul/aS;g' dgfl;a 
kb}g . g]kfnsf] /fhgLlttkm{ klg ;f]r–ljrf/ /flvaS;g' kb{5, gofF l;h{gf ul/aS;]sf] /fhsfh;DaGwL 
lqmofsnfk ;a} ;DxfNg] xh'/afx]s xfdL s;}sf[] klg cfF6 cfpb}g, t;y{ of] k4lt g} tx;–gx; x'G5Æ egL 
cg]s k|sf/af6 hf]8 u/]sfn] s/andf k/L hËaxfb'/n] nG8g 5f8] .  
 g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?sf] ljifonfO{ lnP/ nG8gdf cg]s kqklqsfx?n] ;dfrf/ klg 5fk]sf lyP . 
o6n; -Atlas_ gfds klqsfn] g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08n nG8gdf pq]sf] ;dfrf/ k|sfz u/]sf] lyof] eg] 
OlG8og Go'h -Indian	News_ gfds klqsfn] g]kfnL cltlyx?n] k|z:t dfg ;Tsf/ kfPsf] s'/f pNn]v 
u/]sf] lyof] . æ;/sf/sf tkm{af6 ;Tsf/ kfpg' :jfefljs} xf] t/ hgtfn] klg g]kfnLx?sf] k"/f dfg 
dof{bfsf ;fy} OHht u/]sf 5g\ . 8fG;, :6]6 an 8fG;, ;/sf/L tyf ;do–;dodf u}/;/sf/L Olelgª 
kf6L{, uf8]{g kf6L{ klg ul/Psf] 5 / o:tf] ul/g' klg kb{Yof] . oL g]kfnL k|ltlglwx?n] k|z:t wg xfd|f] b]zdf 
vr{ u/]sf 5g\ . pgLx? klg xfd|f] ;Tsf/af6 ;Gt'i6 ePsf] k|tLt x'G5Æ ;f] klqsfn] n]v]sf] lyof] .  
 o;/L g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08nn] a]nfotsf ljleGg ;x/ / cf}Bf]lus If]qx?sf] cjnf]sg u¥of] . 
To:t} :s6NofG8sf] e|d0f, cg]s snsf/vfgfx?sf] lg/LIf0f, v]n–tdf;f / ck]/fsf] gfrx?sf] cfgGb, zfxL 
ef]hx? / ldqx?sf] ef]hx?df pkl:yt, an 8fG; tyf :6]6 an 8fG;df ;l/s eof] . o;} u/L g]kfnL 
k|ltlglwd08nn] ljleGg lsl;dsf ;/;fdfgx? / lrhaLhnufot 3f]8f, ufO{, e]8f, s's'/x?sf] ;fy} 
d]l;gx?;d]t vl/b u¥of] . sl/a tLg dlxgf a]nfotdf a;L lj=;= !()( ebf}+ & ut] tbg';f/ !*%) 
cu:6 @! sf lbg g]kfnL k|ltlglwd08n k|mfG;sf] /fhwfgL k]l/;sf] lgldQ hxfhaf6 k|:yfg u¥of] .  

 
 
 
 
 



 
Letter of Apreciation from Queen Victoria 

 
Prime Minister Jung Bahadur started his journey to England on January 15, 1850, 
reached Southhampton, England on May 25, stayed there for about 3 months and 
returned home on January 29, 1851. 
 
On February 8, a grand meeting was organized in the Hanuman Dhoka Palace, where 
the then British resident in Nepal Major Thorsby and CaptainCavinage were also 
present. Many Nepali civil and military officials were also invited. At this special VIP 
gathering, Prime Minister Jung Bahadur Rana presented a Letter of Apreciation from 
Queen Victoria to King Surendra Bikram Shah, written “By Her Majesty’s Command” 
and signed by one John Hobhouse: 
 
“…Your Highness’ Prime Minister and Commander- in-Chief, General Jung Bahadur 
Kunwar Ranaji, has carefully delivered to us Your Highness’ letter and rarities of your 
Country. We give to you a hearty thanks for the token of Your Highness’ friendship. 
 
We take the most lively interest in the administration of our distant dominion in India, 
and it is with great satisfaction that we receive the assurances of the friendship ad go on 
being entertained by a neighboring potentials towars the British Government, in the 
portion of the globe. We trust that the visit of the Chief of Your Highness’ noble to 
England which only cements the friendship, that he will carry back with himto Nepal an 
agreeable rememberance of the manner in which the mission from Your Highness has 
been welcomed by Outselves and by our English subjects. We cannot doubt that his 
intelligent mind has observed much here thatis worthy of initiation, and we should learn 
with heartfelt pleasure that his sojourn in our capital had been the means of increasing 
the reputation of Your Highness, and of adding to the happiness of the people whom 
Divine Providence has committed to your Highness’s rule. 
 
As a conspicuous and testing evidence of our friendshio we request that Your Highness 
wil accept Our portrait together with that of our consort the Prince Albert, and we trust 
that these pictures will long be seen on the walls of Your Highness’ palace, in proof of 
the harmony subsisting between Nepal and British India. According to the rule by which 
the General Jung Bahadur proposes to return to Nepal, it will be inconvenient for him to 
have the immediate care of these presents. We shall command our Governor General to 
take the necessary steps for conveying them in safet to Your Highness’ Court. 
 
In conclusion, we assure Your Highness of the perfect confidence we feel that the 
Governor General and other officials of East- India Company will always be found ready 
to promote so fas as may be in their power, the true interest of Your Highness’ Kingdom. 
 
Given at Our Court at Osborbe ts eighth day of August in the year of Our Lord 1850, and 
in the fourteenth year of Our Reign. 
By Her Majesty’s Command, 
Sd. John Hobhouses” 
 
Source: Purushottam Sham Shere J.B Rana’s book Jung Bahadur Rana The story of his Rise and Fall, 1998 
(page71-72) 

 
 
 
 



NOOR JAHAN 
BHISMA UPRETI 

 
 

ON REACHING Nepalgunj, I hired a jeep. Indira, 
my wife, had to visit police stations and several 
other offices for two days. As she had said it 
would be easy to have a journalist in the 
company, I introduced her to a reporter I knew. 
They visited several places. As for district police, I 
myself went with Indira. When we talked to an 

official working in the women’s cell there, she made a phone call to Khajurakhurd 
police station in regards with a case and asked us to go there.  

We moved towards Khajurakhurd to the west of Nepalgunj.  
In the rural landscape of Khajurakhurd, the regional police office stood in the 

middle of rice fields. The office building stood at the centre, surrounded by green 
trees in all the directions. It was mid-November but too early for harvesting rice yet. 
The weather was tantalizing. The sun was not that hot. Rich bunches of rice could 
be seen sagging from the rice-shrubs around the police post. It was plain that they 
would take some more time to ripe.  

A huge banyan tree stood on the eastern side of the office. A mound of cement 
had been made on its base for people to sit and rest. On the trunk of the tree, a sign 
board reading “Civil Help Desk” had been hung. When we reached there, around 
twenty people were sitting at the help desk, engaged in a hot discussion. The officer 
in-charge of the police, an assistant inspector, too was there in the crowd.  

We were also drawn towards the source of the commotion.  
Since there had been a telephone talk earlier, we found an easy access to meet 

and talk with the officer in-charge there. He requested us to join the same hearing 
outside. Still quite young, the officer was a well-behaved man.  

We sat on plastic chairs. I observed everyone present there. They were people 
of Muslim community. They were talking in their own dialect.  

In the crowd was an extremely slender young man of around twenty-two to 
twenty-four years of age, clasping two little kids in his arms. The children had no 
dress on the top, but had an under-wear each around the groin. The elder one was 
a boy, and the younger a girl. The boy carried a lot of mud on the back, and it 
seemed he was coming just after a rollover on the ground.  

The slender man, who was clasping these kids, said, “They forced me into 
marriage when I was only fifteen. I want to leave her.”  



At another end, there sat a girl, apparently around twenty to twenty-one years of 
age. She had covered her head and face with a shawl. She was dressed in an 
ordinary green salwar and blue kurta. The rest of the people were in old shirts, 
trousers and pants. A few were in dhoti as well. Their looks suggested that they 
were people with ordinary economic status.  

“He didn’t give me food even during Eid. He didn’t give any clothes, either,” the 
girl said. She was the wife of the slender boy.  

“I didn’t have money on Eid day. As for clothes, I bought her a pair,” said the 
husband.  

We silently listened to their exchange of words. The girl was standing near to us.  
Before we had arrived, the two parties had just been broken off from a physical 

altercation. The girl’s father had got his shirt torn on the shoulder, while the face of 
the boy exhibited swellings at a few places.  

The Muslims in this part of the world have the practice of marrying away kids, 
without taking their opinion. Later, when they come of age and their dreams and 
desires take wings, they find themselves confined to cages, making them unable to 
take off. By then, they will find themselves surrounded by kids.  

“The girl looks extremely small. What could her age be? I asked Indira.  
“How old are you, girlie?” Indira asked.  
“I don’t know,” she said.  
“What’s your name?” Indira asked again? 
“Noor Jahan,” she said.  
“What is your husband’s name?” I asked.  
She didn’t answer. In their culture, a wife is not allowed to take her husband’s 

name. I failed to hear her husband’s name.  
Her father, who was overhearing our conversation, said, “My daughter is twenty 

year old now.”  
“What was her age when you married her away?” 
“Fourteen or fifteen,” he said.  
“Why did you marry her so early? She was not yet of marriageable age,” I said.  
“Her mother-in-law is my own sister. She came to me and started crying. When 

she said she didn’t have a daughter and would take and raise mine, I gave her 
away. It was a big help I gave her. But now, she does injustice to me, this way,” he 
said.  

From his words, we concluded that it had been a marriage between cousins. This 
was something unheard of in my community, and was a subject of amazement. But, 
it is acceptable in the Muslim community.  



“Brother and sister had become in-laws,” Indira said. She too was surprised on 
hearing about such a relationship.  

Even as a marital relation was maintained within the same family, such big rifts 
had come up. Thinking that things should have been smoother in close families, I 
started listening to their talks, further.  

The assistant police inspector who was sitting beside me said, “They don’t have 
any source of income. He doesn’t earn a penny. Their community has purdah 
system. A woman is not allowed to move out of home. They are not allowed to work. 
The men cannot earn and feed their families well, either.” 

In fact, that was a cause of serious concern for the women. It is even worse for 
men. Their culture, sense of dignity and custom do permit their womenfolk to go out 
and earn a few bucks. The men, on the other hand, cannot earn enough to keep the 
family going, even after working the entire day. They have no education, no skill in 
hand. In the midst of ever-increasing price-hike, it is natural for family 
misunderstanding to escalate. There is also yet another mental aspect of their 
dissatisfaction. The husband, who works like a donkey through the entire day, falls 
into deep sleep as soon as he falls onto his bed at night. The wife, who does 
nothing but waits for her husband, gets her craving for privacy and fondling 
thwarted. This is a thing that can neither be shared with anyone, nor shown. 
Besides poverty, this additional tension is sure to push life along the path of hell.  

Like occasional floodwater surging in a river, the exchange of words in the 
hearing shot very high at times. At times, it shrank low like a river getting lost in 
sand during winter days. When the tension appeared escalating with a sudden rise 
in the commotion, I focused my concentration on the discussion.  

“She always runs away at night,” said Noor Jahan’s husband.  
“Where does she go? At someone else’s home?” asked the assistant police 

inspector.  
“No.” 
“To her parents’?” 
“No.” 
“Where, then?” asked the inspector.  
“She either goes to the water tap, or to the pond,” he said.  
“Do you have any doubt on your daughter-in-law?” the assistant police inspector 

asked the girl’s in-laws.  
“No, we don’t. She is not like that,” said the boy’s father.  
“Why do you visit those places at night?” Indira asked Noor Jahan.  
“We have no toilet at home. I hold it all day long, and when it is dark, I go out to 

an open space and relieve myself,” she said.  



This was a problem I had never thought about. When the waste in the body is 
held in place throughout the day, what other reason does one need for falling sick? 
What a pity!  

After listening to their talks from a position of neutrality so far, I asked Noor 
Jahan’s father-in-law, “Don’t you need a toilet at home? Why didn’t you make one? 
When there is no toilet, what else could your daughter-in-law do?”  

“We do have a toilet at home, hajoor. I have built one. But, she doesn’t use it,” he 
said.  

“Why don’t you use it?” Indira asked Noor Jahan.  
“They don’t allow,” she said, her eyes fixed on the ground.  
The problem was getting entangled further. In reality, we had come here to meet 

a woman for Indira’s case study. When the police was away to find the woman, we 
had sat here for a while to find out what the hearing was all about. But then, we 
ourselves had started interrogating them in the fashion of the police. The case was 
getting more and more intricate but interesting. We too were becoming like a part of 
the same hearing. They were telling out their problems, but reaching the epicentre 
of the case was turning difficult with the passage of each moment. I was reaching 
the conclusion that a long-standing dissatisfaction and scarcity were festering 
within, leading to the present crisis.  

In the meantime, a woman in the group stood from her position and started 
bellowing in a loud voice. Rather dark of look, she was clad in a dhoti, while her feet 
were bare. In their own dialect, she shouted, sometimes pointing at Noor Jahan, 
and sometimes at her father. I didn’t know what she was saying, but it was plain that 
she was extremely furious. When she abruptly rose from her position and started 
screaming, moving her hands this way and that, she looked more powerful than 
anyone else present there.  

“Who’s this woman?” I asked Noor Jahan’s father.  
“She is my sister, the one I was talking about. Look how she calls our names,” he 

said.  
For a while, I observed the gestures of that woman. The assistant police 

inspector forced the woman to be silent. She happened to be the mother-in-law of 
Noor Jahan. The kids, who were with Noor Jahan’s husband until a while ago, were 
now with this woman. One of them had even started crying. She clasped them as if 
they were goat kids, and started soothing them. But, he started wrangling even 
more, rolling over on the ground. The boy, quite thin from malnutrition, looked quite 
dismal.  



Noor Jahan stood from her place and rushed to pick up the child from the 
ground. But, the child refused to go with his mother. Instead, he rushed towards his 
grandmother, crying.  

The woman whom Indira was waiting for arrived. Then Indira withdrew a little 
further away to talk to her. I continued to sit in the hearing in progress.  

“This girl drank poison a year ago. Her father rushed her to the hospital and 
saved her,” said the policeman sitting next to me.  

I looked at Noor Jahan with eyes filled with compassion. She sat still like a 
statue, fixing her eyes on the ground. I was saddened by the consideration that her 
life had declined into such an abject state of despair.  

The assistant police inspector asked people from both the sides to go home and 
come again another day. He asked Noor Jahan and her husband to stay back in the 
beat. After their relatives had gone, I asked the inspector, “How will you sort out the 
problem?”  

He said, “Their relatives and neighbours provoke them even more. If we keep 
only two of them with us and interrogate, they will surely patch up.”  

“But, will that conciliation last? I heard, the police made peace between them one 
year earlier too. They happened to fall out again. The girl also happened to drink 
poison. Look at her mother-in-law; how unruly she is! The thinking of her relatives is 
the same, and same is their socio-economic condition. Similar is their company of 
friends. Unless every one of them changes how can we expect to erase the grease 
of poison-like hatred and enmity settled thickly in their hearts?” I expressed my 
doubts.   

“This time, I will also monitor them from time to time, Sir. My experiences say, 
they will surely patch up. If this boy leaves this girl, he is not likely to find another 
girl. So, it is imminent for them to make peace,” the assistant police inspector said.  

In the meantime, a neat and tidy man came to meet the inspector. He wanted to 
hold a separate talk with him. He stood from his chair and walked into his office, 
signalling me to wait for a while. I continued to sit there, staring at Noor Jahan and 
her lean and thin husband, both devoured by poverty. They were sitting back to 
back, gawking in opposite directions. They didn’t look like living people, but like 
stones left unattended for years.  

I also remembered their two kids, three and two years old. Even at the present 
time, they didn’t even have basic clothes. It had become clear that they didn’t even 
have enough food for the pair of meals. Noor Jahan and her husband too didn’t 
have a reliable present, nor a hopeful future. In such a circumstance, they didn’t 
even have the present of their children in their hands. Obviously therefore, there 
was no question of having a good future. I could foresee that the same story would 



recur with Noor Jahan and her husband after a few years again. They will also get 
married, when they become thirteen or fourteen years of age. After fear, they will 
also start getting children. Right after a year, the mounting economic constraints, 
ever-growing interests and the scarcity of awareness will push them towards 
frequent family feuds. When misunderstanding inside the family escalates, 
members can engage in physical assaults, or even self-poisoning. After that, they 
will come to police post once again, and an official of a different generation shall 
make peace between them.  

In such a situation, how can we say that time has progressed? Though we honk 
big words about political changes in the country, where have the societies become 
better with the touch of such changes?  

My mind was filled with a measure of hopelessness that moment. I stayed 
stupefied, gawking at Noor Jahan and her husband.  

Indira was done with her work. She came to me and we took leave of the officer-
in-charge and left the police post.  
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Executive Meeting and 
Service to Tapasthali Briddhashram 

 

The first Executive meeting of the 11th ECM of 
ABAN was held on February 9, 2019 at Park 
Village, Budhanilkantha and discussed various 
issues and later visited to serve senior citizens 
of Tapasthali Briddhashram, Chapali.  
 

In the executive meeting, Election coordinator 
Mr. Shanker Prasad Paudel administered the 
oat of office to all the new office bearers of the 
11th ECM and the president Mr. Uttam Prasad 
Pant formed a Committee Plan for 2019-2021 
with 9 Sub-committees to work on fulfilling the 
objectives of ABAN (listed in page 4). 
 

 
 

ABAN, and Mrigendra Samjhana Medical Trust 
(MSMT) jointly offered food cloths and steel 
almirahs as requested by the senior citizens of 
Tapasthali Briddhashram. The service is funded 
by the Trust of Dr. Mrigendra Raj Pandey with 
an endowment fund of Rs.5 lacs.    …… in.page 3 
 

 
 

Chief Guest Dr. Jovan Ilic, Country Director of the 
British Council Nepal and Dr. Mrigendra Raj 
Pandey inaugurating the 21st AGM of ABAN 

ABAN president for the 9th and 10th ECM Mr. 
Maheswor Bhakta Shrestha thanked the 
British Embassy, the British Council and 
Mrigendra Samjhana Medical Trust for their 
cooperation and his executive team for their 
full support to make his term of 4 years most 
memorable and achieve some outstanding 
results in the history of ABAN: 
• Inducted 40 new life members to 353, 

including 2 Honorary members from the 
stagnation of past few years,  

• Restored the declining financial situation 
during 2011 to annual surplus, and the 
bank balance increased from Rs.289,000 
to Rs.1551,000, including an endowment 
fund of Rs.1 million and a total fixed 
deposit of Rs.1370,000, 

• Registration renewal and tax clearance for 
5 years until July 2017, new website, 

• Publication of latest Membership Directory, 
30 issues of Newsletters and 3 annual 
Magazines (2015, 2017. 2018) etc.  

 

The twenty first annual general meeting of 
the Association of British Alumni in Nepal 
has been successfully completed on 
February 2, 2019 at the British Council 
hall, Lazimpat amidst over 60 ABAN 
members and other guests. 
 

Dr. Jovan Ilic, Country Director of the 
British Council Nepal was the chief guest, 
Dr. Mrigendra Raj Pandey, Honorary 
Member of ABAN and Dr. Badri Prasad 
Bastakoti, President of Chevening Alumni 
Association of Nepal were the guests of 
honor. All of them wished for the success 
of ABAN and the AGM. Chief guest Dr. Ilic 
inaugurated the event in a traditional 
manner by lighting oil-fed lamp in panas, 
with auspicious melody in the background. 
 

ABAN Past President Mrs. Namrata 
Sharma kindly performed as the master of 
ceremony and Vice President Mr. Tulasi 
Prasad Uptery formally welcomed the 
guests and ABAN members. The media 
was telecast on TV Today channel on 
February 5 at 9:30 pm and again on 
February 6 at 3 pm. You can log on to 
YouTube to listen to this 13 minutes video. 
https://youtu.be/SoUAbCDqoWg   
 

In the business session, General Secretary 
Mr. Uttam Prasad Pant presented annual 
activity report and Treasurer Mr. Hariom 
Dhoj Joshi presented audit report for the 
year 2017/18, which was approved by the 
assembly. Election coordinator Mr. 
Shanker Paudel presented the list of office 
bearers of 11th ECM for 2019-2021.  
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x 1893: Prince of Persia Arch Duke Frany 

Ferdinand visited Chitwan for hunting with 
B

Relationship between Nepal and the 
British Empire during Rana Rule

 
Historian Sri PurushottamShumsher
years, addressed ABAN gathering on March 06
at ULCI hall, Dillibazar
Nepal-Britain relations during Rana regime: 1847
including prime minister JungaBahadur ‘s visit to UK
 

Mr. Purushottam SJBR narrated some of 
the historical facts about Nepal – Britain 
relations and presented some old photos of 
the following events:  
 
x Hunting diplomacy: Crown prince of 

Bartania Edward Austom (Prince of 
Wales visited the forest of Thori in 
ChitwanTarai for hunting, hosted prime 
minister ChamdraShumsher 
 

x 1871 November: Viceroy Lord Mayo of 
SohanpurHarihar India invited prime 
minister Jung BahadurKunwarRana 
 

x 1876 February: First son of queen 
Victoria prince Albert Edward ( Prince of 
Wales) visited Banbasa in far west 
Nepal for hunting 
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Mr. PurushottamShamsher
Chaitra 15,1982 BS (March 1926 AD) as the 
son of Commander in Chief Mr. IsworShumsher 
J.B.R, who was the grand son prime minister 
HE BirShumsher JBR.
 

Mr. PurushottamShamsher J.B.R studied inside 
the Palpa palace and obtained his SLC 
certificate from UP Board. Later, he completed 
intermediate education from Jaynarayan 
College of Baneras. He could not complete his 
B.Com. study from Baneras Hindu University.
 

---------------------------------------------
 

This issue of ABAN Newsletter is 
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 1876 March 4: Prince Albert visited the 
jungle of Bardia in far western Terai for 
humting, hosted by prime minister Jung 
BahadurKunwarRana, 

 1882 November-December: Viceroy and 
Governor General Lord Dafrin visited the 
jungle of Chitwan for hunting, welcomed 
by prime minister Rannodip Singh 
KunwarRana, 
 

 1891 November 25: Viceroy and Governor 
General Lord Mew from Sohanpur India 
invited by prime minister Jung 
BahadurKunwar, 

1893: Prince of Persia Arch Duke Frany 
Ferdinand visited Chitwan for hunting with 
British resident Mr. HW Wylie. 

Talk Program on 
Relationship between Nepal and the 

British Empire during Rana Rule 

Historian Sri PurushottamShumsher JBR, aged 93 
years, addressed ABAN gathering on March 06, 2019 
at ULCI hall, Dillibazar and shared his experiences of 

Britain relations during Rana regime: 1847-1951, 
including prime minister JungaBahadur ‘s visit to UK 
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Mr. PurushottamShamsher J.B.R was born on 
Chaitra 15,1982 BS (March 1926 AD) as the 
son of Commander in Chief Mr. IsworShumsher 
J.B.R, who was the grand son prime minister 
HE BirShumsher JBR. 
Mr. PurushottamShamsher J.B.R studied inside 
the Palpa palace and obtained his SLC 

tificate from UP Board. Later, he completed 
intermediate education from Jaynarayan 
College of Baneras. He could not complete his 
B.Com. study from Baneras Hindu University. 
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Prof. Dr. Ram Prasad Pokharel, Life Member of 
ABAN (ID no.277) is the senior Ophthalmologist 
got his FRCS from Royal College of Surgeons, 
Edinburgh in 1970 and DLO from Royal College 
of Surgeons and Physicians, London in 1963. 
 
• Dr. Pokharel is the Technical Advisor and 

Senior Ophthalmologist in Nepal Eye 
Hospital, Kathmandu, which he helped to 
establish in 1974, 

• Professor of Eye Department in kathmandu 
Medical College, 

• Chief Advisor in Everest Nursing Home and 
Research Center, Baneshwor Kathmandu, 

• Patron of Netra Jyoti Sangh 
• Chief Researcher, Nepal Nutrition 

Intervention Project, Sarlahi, Vitamin A 
Research Project, John Hopkins University, 
USA 

 
Prof. Dr. Pokharel was born on May 4,1937 AD. 
 

Dr. Pokharel worked to establish eye care in 
Bir Hospital and later in 1974to establish a 
separate Eye Hospital in Tripureswor in the 
land provided by Guthi Sansthan.  
 

With a view to establish eye hospitals around 
the country, Dr. Pokharel established “Netra 
Jyoti Sangh” and undertook a campaign to 
establish eye hospital in all the 14 zones of 
Nepal. Producing enough Ophthalmologists 
to extend eye care services around the 
country was a challenge, which he helped to 
solve with the cooperation form different 
countries offering scholarships for studies. 
 

Dr. Pokharel shared his experience of three 
main diseases for blindness in Nepal, namely 
Cataract, Trachoma and Xeroalikhlium. While 
Cataract is the main problem in eye care, the 
case of retinal disease due to increasing 
cases of diabetes is on the rise lately. It is 
also seen that cataract cases are more 
prevailent in Terai than in the Himalayan 
region due to environmental pollution, water 
borne disease etc. Replying to a question, he 
emphasized on public awareness and regular 
check up and vision screening by people 
over 40 years of age to control diabetes 
affecting retina. 
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Talk	Program	on	
“Struggle	for	Eye	Care	in	Nepal”	

 

	
Professor Dr. Ram Prasad Pokharel, 
senior Ophthalmologist of Nepal 
addressed the ABAN gathering about his 
“Struggle for Eye Care in Nepal” on March 
29, 2019. After he completed his study in 
Royal College of Surgeons and Physicians 
in London (1963 and 1967) and in Royal 
College of Surgeons, Edinburgh in 1983, 
he returned to Bir Hospital, Kathmandu 
and started to implement the knowledge 
and skill he gained in UK for the 
betterment of Nepalese communities.  
 

The condition of eye care in Nepal then 
was deplorable and it took a lot of efforts to 
educate people through several write ups 
in national newspapers (Gorkhapatra and 
The Rising Nepal) and started a series of 
eye camps to create awareness and serve 
people suffering from blindness and other 
eye diseases. 
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Call for Write ups for  
ABAN Magazine 2019 

 

 
4rth Executive Committee meeting of ABAN 
has decided on April 12 to publish ABAN 
Magazine 2019 by September. 
 
All ABAN Members are requested to please 
provide a short write up on the area of their 
expertise to highlight how British education and 
expertise has helped develop Nepal to ABAN 
Magazine sub-committee: 
 

Mr. Maheswor Bhakta Shrestha- Coordinator  
Mrs. Shiba Devi Kafle  - Member 
Mr. Tulasi Prasad Uprety - Member 
Mr. Bhisma Upreti  - Member 
Mr. Uttam Lal Pradhan - Member 
Mr. Eurek Ranjit   - Member 

 

 
followed for about two hours on the windy hill. 
There was no dearth of singers, jokers and 
entertainers. Most noted singers were Maya 
Giri, Shobha Pant, Shiba Kafle, Upasana 
Pradhan, Nastu Sharma, Anup Acharya, 
Jadish Kumar Khoju and Tulasi Uprety etc. 
while IPP Maheswor moderated the 
entertainment program and cracked few 
American, Chinese, Indian jokes in between. 
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ABAN	Family	Picnic	at	Dhulikhel	Jungle	Resort	
	

Association of British Alumni in Nepal 
family joined an annual family picnic on 
May 11, 2019 at Dhulikhel Jungle Resort. 
Some 33 Life members and their family 
attended and enjoyed the picnic program.  
 
After breakfast, the picnickers enjoyed a 
short jungle walk to the Bhagbati temple 
on top of the forested hill near the old 
Dhulikhel bazar, walk down to the huge 
Buddha stupa amid the jungle along the 
1000 steps to the hill top and walk back to 
the Dhulikhel Jungle Resort, the site of the 
picnic. 

 

Soon afterwards the snacks and drink  
were served and entertainment program  
 

	

The British Ambassador to Nepal His Excellency 
Richard Morris hosted a special reception at the 
British Embassy, Lainchour to mark the 93rd 
birthday of Her Majesty the queen Elizabeth the 
Second on Wednesday May 08, 2019. 

ABAN members wish Her Majesty a very 
Happy Birthday and long life.   
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Call for Write ups for  
ABAN Magazine 2019 

 

 
4rth Executive Committee meeting of ABAN 
has decided on April 12 to publish ABAN 
Magazine 2019 by September. 
 
All ABAN Members are requested to please 
provide a short write up on the area of their 
expertise to highlight how British education and 
expertise has helped develop Nepal to ABAN 
Magazine sub-committee: 
 

Mr. Maheswor Bhakta Shrestha- Coordinator  
Mrs. Shiba Devi Kafle  - Member 
Mr. Tulasi Prasad Uprety - Member 
Mr. Bhisma Upreti  - Member 
Mr. Uttam Lal Pradhan - Member 
Mr. Eurek Ranjit   - Member Secretary 

 

Mr. Uttam Prasad Pant had 
started studying about Yoga 
Maya’s struggle for social 
reform from as early as 
1983 AD and spend much 
time meeting her different 
followers to complete the 
book: “Yogamayadham”. 

 His deep interest in this social reformist made 
him visit the Dham in Bhojpur district and meet 
her followers several times.  
“I wrote the book based on my research on 
Yogamayadham, Yogamaya is a prominent 
women revolutionary during the Rana regime and 
made valuable contributions in social justice 
during that time” says Mr. Uttam Pant. All the 
proceeds from the sale of this book will be 
contributed as seed money for constructing a 
statute in the Dham. 
 

Female revolutionist Yogamaya had led a revolt 
against the Rana government with a demand for 
various social reform under a slogan Satya 
Dharma Vikshya, which was turned down and in 
protest, Yogamaya with her 68 followers together 
jumped into Arun river in 1941 AD as a threat to 
the government. The event created a massive 
awareness about social rights and ignited a 
reformist revolt that also led to the downfall of the 
autocratic Rana regime in 1951. 
 

Researchers like Barbara Nimri Ajij and Michael 
Hut also came to research about the contributions 
of Yogamaya in Nepali society.  
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Yogamaya Neupane of Bhojpur, East Nepal 
 
President of the Association of British 
Alumni in Nepal Mr. Uttam Prasad Pant 
has become an author of a book called 
Yogamayadham, which was released 
on July 12, 2019 at ULCI, Dillibazar 
Kathmandu in the presence of Mr. 
Purushottan Shumshere JBR and other 
distinguished guests. 
 
Yogamaya was a renowned social 
reformist during the Rana regime and 
she struggled during 1916 to 1941 
against the social injustice, economic 
suppression and propagated social 
change in the most rigid dictatorial rules 
of Rana regime during 1847 to 1951.  
Yogamaya Dham is presently a center 
for inspiration for social transformation 
for all those who visit the Dham. 

 
Celebrating the Queen’s Birthday 
 

The British Ambassador to Nepal His Excellency Richard Morris hosted a special 
reception at the British Embassy, Lainchour to mark the 93rd birthday of Her 
Majesty the queen Elizabeth the Second on Wednesday May 08, 2019. 
 
ABAN members wish Her Majesty a very Happy Birthday and long life.   

		Uttam Prasad	Pant	
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 As the role of international migration in 
economic growth has been well 
recognized, we have to explore the 
possibility of reversing the flow of 
international migration from north to south: 
or from developed to developing countries. 
 
Reversing the flow of international 
migration from north to south will increase 
total net world opportunities through 
synergistic effects, help close the gap 
between rich and poor countries through 
sharing the world prosperity and increase 
the world harmony through the integration 
of diverse population. 
 
Unlike the main stream scholarly work in 
the field, the presentation viewed the 
international migration from the 
perspective of possibilities to implement 
reverse migration policy as development 
strategy in the least developed countries. 
Reversing migration is currently taking 
place in the world in a slower pace 
without conscious efforts as it has not 
been recognized so far as a possible 
growth strategy.  If implemented 
effectively, this strategy may bring a 
significant change in the level of world 
econo0mic growth and prosperity. 
However, the implementation of the 
policy is a difficult task and needs a 
concerted effort from various agencies 
such as governments, international 
agencies and central banks. 
 

Reversing migration is different than the 
traditional migration in the sense that the 

labor moves from south to north, while in the 
reverse migration, migrants take along with 
them their physical wealth and technology. 
 
When reverse migration takes place, the 
financial and human capital will accelerate the 
innovation and will also help reduce current 
widening gap between rich and poor countries. 
Moreover, reverse migration can play a key 
role in speeding up the world integration since 
world harmony can be better achieved and 
maintained through the complete integration of 
world population of diverse backgrounds. 
 
Reverse migration would be possible only if 
there are sufficient factors that maximize the 
personal utility or sense of happiness of the 
migrant. In this regard, various elements of 
attraction attached to such migration, the 
changing interpretation of wealth and 
happiness and changing world systems and 
life styles combined with effective 
implementation of appropriate reverse 
migration promoting measures by the 
destination country can make the policy 
possible and beneficial. Since the 
implementation of reverse migration policy is a 
difficult task, it needs a concerted effort from 
various agencies such as governments, 
international agencies and others. 
International agencies can play a crucial role 
in implementing the reverse migration policy 
as a growth strategy in poor countries. 
 
Government of many poor countries may be 
unwilling to implement this policy due to 
vested interest of people in power and 
resistance to change although it may bring 
huge benefits to their people and the country 
as a whole. 

ABAN	TALK:	Migration	and	Development	
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ABAN Life Member Dr. Min Bahadur Shrestha 
did his Masters in Business Administration 
(MBA) from Hult International Business School 
(Huron campus) London, UK in 1994 before 
obtaining his Ph. D. in Economics from the 
University of Wollongong, Australia. He also 
holds MPA and MA degrees from Tribhuvan 
University, Kathmandu, Nepal. 
Dr. Shrestha is a prominent economist, who 
served as Vice Chairman of National Planning 
Commission and head of research in Nepal 
Rastra Bank (central bank of Nepal). 
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Twenty second Annual General Meeting of 
the Association of British Alumni in Nepal 
has been successfully concluded on 
October 15, 2019 at the Universal 
Language and Computer Language 
Institute, Dillibazar, Kathmandu. A public 
notice about the AGM was published three 
weeks in advance in Aarthik daily paper. 
 
The meeting was presided over by ABAN 
president Mr. Uttam Pant, where Vice 
president Mrs. Padma Vaidya welcomed 
the past president Mr. Dilli Raj Joshi, 
immediate past president Mr. Maheswor 
Bhakta Shrestha, executive members, life 
members of ABAN and guests invited on 
the occasion. Chief guest IPP Maheswor 
inaugurated the event by lighting oil lamp 
on panas. 
On behalf of General Secretary Mrs. Shiba 
Kafle, who is presently in Australia, 
president Mr. Uttam Pant presented 
annual activity report of the past 8 months 
since February 2, 2019 and reported six 
executive committings and other activities:  
• Service to senior citizens at Tapasthali 
• Meeting with British Country Country 

Director Dr. Jovan Ilic on March 8, 
• Talk programmes by Mr. Purushottan 

Shumshere on Nepal- Britain 
relations, by Dr. Ram Prasad Pokhrel 
and by Dr. Min Bahadur Shrestha, 

• Visit to CVM Kindgarten Preschool, 
• Signing of MOU for IELTS registration.  

54 candidates have been registered for 
IELTS during the first 6 months period. 
• Family picnic at Dhulikhel Jungle 

resort, and  
• Meeting with ECAN, IERIN and 

NECA for working together to 
promote British education in Nepal. 

 
During this period ABAN Membership 
Directory 2019 and 6 issues of ABAN 
Newsletters were published. Meanwhile 
two ABAN members, namely Mr. 
Bhishma Upreti and Mr. Uttam Pant have 
released their new book: Tapaiko Pahad 
Kaha Ho on April 26 and Yogamayadham 
on July 12 respectively. 

 
In his address, IPP Maheswor Bhakta 
Shrestha reviewed the recent times in 
ABAN and expressed satisfaction on the 
steady growth of membership and financial 

 

	

  Association of British 
  Alumni in Nepal (ABAN) 
  is a not-for- profit social 
organization, registered with District 
Administration office on February 04, 1998 
and is affiliated with the British Council. The 
Association is actively engaged for the 
welfare of the Nepalese, who studied in UK 
and pursue an interest in the socio-economic 
development of Nepal.    

ABAN also works for cultural and educational 
exchange between Nepal and Britain. 

 

 

Immediate Past President Mr. Maheswor Bhakta 
Shrestha handed over a cheque of rupees one lac to 
treasurer Mr. Madhav Prasad Bhatta as donation of 
ABAN’s endowment fund 

--------------------------- 
Strengthening with nearly Rs.1.5 million in the 
bank account. In this respect special thanks are 
due to ADBAN’s first two honorary members Dr. 
Mrigendra Raj Pandey and Dr. Mahodadi 
Pradhan Shrestha for contributing rupees five 
lacs each in the ABAN’s endowment fund. 

----------------------

Dr. Jovan Ilic Joins ABAN  
as one of newest Life Members 
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